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ABSTRACT 
Globally there is a shortage of talent with organisations facing the challenge of 
attracting, engaging and retaining top talent. It has therefore become a priority for any 
organisation to ensure, that the offer made to attract talent, extends beyond a salary. 
The Employee Value Proposition (EVP) is a strategic tool that could be used to ensure 
that the offer made to employees is indeed an offer of value, considering both extrinsic 
and intrinsic attributes; therefore, ensuring the attraction, engagement and retention 
of talent.  
All organisations have an EVP, whether documented or not; however, the 
effectiveness thereof should be questioned. This was the aim of this study, namely, to 
assess whether a gap exists between the espoused and actual employee value 
proposition at the SPAR Group – Eastern Cape (SPAR EC). The study used an 
existing questionnaire to collect data from a sample of 150 respondents. The 
questionnaire was adapted to align to the company and industry studied and aimed to 
answer the following questions: To what extent did employees expect to find, both 
intrinsic and extrinsic EVP characteristics in the company? How important were these 
intrinsic and extrinsic EVP characteristics to attract employees to the organisation? In 
addition, to what extent did employees experience the expected intrinsic and extrinsic 
EVP characteristics in the organisation? These questions formed the essence of the 
study, using expectation, importance and experience as categories to distinguish the 
perceptions of respondents.  
The data was analysed using descriptive and inferential statistics. The results 
indicated that a gap does indeed exist between the espoused and actual EVP at SPAR 
EC. EVP attributes associated with people and their advancement, such as personal 
and career development opportunities, recognition provided to employees for 
exceptional performance, work-life balance and the level of involvement and 
empowerment of employees, were experienced to a lower extent in the organisation, 
when compared to the respondents’ level of expectation and how important they deem 
these attributes. It was therefore recommended that SPAR EC focus on these 
attributes, as employees determine for themselves the extent to which they experience 
“value” in organisations. Employees who view their organisations' EVP to be of less 
value are likely to withdraw, by either not contributing or by resigning from the 
organisation altogether (Heger, 2007). 
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Chapter 1 
 
SCOPE OF THE STUDY 
1.1.  INTRODUCTION 
Mohonathan (2011) as cited in Boninelli and Meyer (2011) argues that as South 
African Human Resources strive to align human capital to the business strategy, it has 
become challenging to attract, engage and retain top talent. 
Top talent is regarded as highly valued employees (Lindquist, 2008) and employees 
that are highly skilled and developed (Mandhanya & Shah, 2010). Globally there is a 
shortage of talent and South Africa is no exception (Boshard & Louw, 2011) with 
companies everywhere facing shortages of talent (Allen, 2008). 
The existing talent base continues to age or emigrate at a steady or even accelerating 
rate, while the educational system’s ability to supply the range of skills required by 
business is stagnating or declining to levels significantly below replacement rates 
according to Reichardt (2011) as cited in Boninelli and Meyer (2011).   
With the demand for top talent in South Africa, the need to ensure that the offer made 
to attract employees extends way beyond a salary, and this should become a priority 
for any HR practitioner (Mohonathan, 2011) as cited in Boninelli and Meyer (2011). 
Curwen (n.d.) states that an exchange agreement between employee and employer 
should exist, which is a crucial relationship that warrants detailed attention and 
consideration. Wellin (2008) defines this agreement as a psychological contract, 
essentially referring to the mutual expectations people have of one another in a 
relationship. 
This is ultimately where the Employee Value Proposition (EVP) fits in. It is an offer 
made to employees that encompasses everything an employee experiences within an 
organisation, including intrinsic and extrinsic satisfaction, values, ethics and culture. It 
is also about how well the organisation fulfils the employee’s needs, expectations and 
aspirations (Grobler et al., 2012). Campanaro (2007) views the EVP as that which sets 
one employer apart from the rest, by presenting what a company stands for and 
making it clear to employees why that business is the right match for them.  
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It is regarded as good practice to have an EVP strategy within your organisation, using 
it to attract, retain and engage the right talent (Bell, 2005). The strategy should, 
however, be executed effectively and deliver the value as it was offered to employees. 
The aim of this study is to determine if there is a gap between the espoused and actual 
Employee Value Proposition (EVP) at the SPAR Group – Eastern Cape (SPAR EC). 
The study aims to provide guidance in the form of a research report to SPAR EC, 
directed at providing insight into whether the employment offer that was offered, 
correlates with that which prospective employees deem to be of importance to them, 
according to Bundy and Norris (1992) (as cited in Vala, 2015). If the organisation 
becomes aware of the gap and the magnitude thereof, the organisation can be 
proactive in its EVP approach and adjust its current EVP to promote not only the 
attraction of talent, but also the retention and engagement thereof. 
1.2. BACKGROUND 
HR professionals viewed the EVP as a document that needs to be reviewed annually 
(Browne, 2012). They failed to utilise the concept of an EVP to its full potential and 
purpose. This is mainly attributed to companies not fully implementing its EVP or due 
to a lack of long-term vision, which supports the adoption of an EVP (Bell, 2005). 
These assumptions withhold the actual effectiveness of the EVP, which assists in 
fulfilling the needs of employees (the entire experience), increases engagement, thus 
improves productivity and efficiency and ultimately secures a lucrative bottom-line, 
setting one organisation apart from another (Fox, 2012). 
Most companies, including SPAR EC, place the focus on the financial (remuneration) 
and non-financial package (for example, leave, bursaries, cars, and cell phones) or 
offers made to employees (Bell, 2005), (Bussin & Van der Merwe 2013). A study done 
by the Mckinsey group (as cited in Grobler et al., 2012), suggests that the extrinsic 
factors are no longer the main factors to consider when attracting and retaining talent. 
When emotional insights, such as the company culture, values and leadership, 
combine with the traditional EVP mix of financial and non-financial packages, then 
these emotional insights are seen to be making a difference in the minds of potential 
employees. It often reveals why people are fully engaged and why people are willing 
to go the extra mile when required (Campanaro, 2007).   
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Minchington’s theoretical contribution on the EVP (Minchington, 2013), explored the 
topic of segmented EVPs, based on talent segments categorised according to, for 
example age, gender and job functions. The researcher relates this to a marketing 
strategy, where marketers use different marketing strategies for different market 
segments to attract consumers. This could also be true for attracting talent, by 
focussing on segmented EVPs.  
Brand positioning is another marketing concept that correlates closely to other EVP 
literature (Bussin & Van der Merwe, 2013; Mandhanya & Shah, 2010; Mandel & 
Krishnan, 2013), stating how closely the EVP relates to the employer brand and how 
the EVP can be utilised to enhance the employer brand. Campanaro (2007) argues 
that there is power in the brands of organisations when it comes to attracting 
prospective employees, using the EVP as a branding strategy. 
This is exactly what the researcher of this study believes, namely to understand the 
needs of the segment and to determine the brand an organisation is trying to position, 
an organisation needs to conduct thorough market research and the same should 
apply when developing an EVP strategy. A sound EVP strategy must begin with 
understanding the needs of the different target groups. “The EVPs must be reflected 
in the actual employment experience through a greater emphasis on authenticity in 
messaging, delivery and strategy” (Minchington, 2013). 
The study aims to support this notion, by engaging employees at SPAR EC and 
determining whether a gap exists between the espoused and the actual EVP at SPAR 
EC. The study’s intention is further to determine the type of EVP aspects employees 
of SPAR EC deem as important; this will allow the researcher to provide guidance and 
make recommendations to SPAR EC regarding their EVP strategy going forward.  
1.3. RESEARCH PROBLEM STATEMENT  
Employee Value Proposition literature (Bell, 2005; Campanaro, 2007; Heger 2007) 
indicates the importance of aligning that which the employee regards as important 
EVP aspects with those of the organisation.  
The problem that organisations face today is that employee needs are forever 
changing and organisations cannot seem to stay abreast. To add further to the 
complexity of this problem, South Africa faces a serious shortage of talent, making it 
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easy for the existing pool to switch between jobs, as their needs change or if their 
needs are no longer met at a specific organisation.  
The cost of recruitment and the risk of not retaining employees are huge. If employee 
turnover is high in an organisation, the cost of recruitment and filling positions could 
escalate. If employees resign from the organisation, the organisation runs the risk of 
its information being transferred to other organisations, in most cases the opposition. 
This could add additional cost to the organisation and in some instances, even result 
in a loss of business that could possibly bring the organisation to its end (Allen, 2008). 
The aim of an EVP is as the name says, to offer value propositions to employees, not 
only to attract the desired employees, but also to retain them and keep them engaged 
throughout their life cycle. To do this an organisation needs to ensure that there is 
perfect alignment between that which the employees need regarding an EVP versus 
that which the organisation provides. 
The study aims to confront the main problem by assessing whether a gap exists 
between the espoused and actual employee value proposition at the SPAR Group – 
Eastern Cape. If a gap does indeed exist between espoused and actual employee 
value proposition at SPAR EC, then the findings will be revealed to the organisation, 
with recommendations on how to align to modern practices in the field of the EVP. 
Ultimately, SPAR EC will be allowed to be proactive and adjust its current EVP to 
promote not only attraction of talent, but also the retention and engagement thereof. 
1.4. RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
The research questions below aim to develop insight into how employees experience 
the EVP and its associated attributes: 
1.4.1. Research Question 1: 
To what extent did employees expect to find, both intrinsic and extrinsic EVP 
characteristics in the company? 
1.4.2. Research Question 2: 
What role did the intrinsic and extrinsic EVP characteristics play in attracting 
employees to the organisation?  
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1.4.3. Research Question 3: 
What role did the intrinsic and extrinsic EVP characteristics play, after employees 
joined the organisation?   
1.4.4. Research Question 4: 
Which recommendations can be made to the organisation regarding the EVP? 
1.5. PRIMARY AND SECONDARY OBJECTIVES 
The research objectives mentioned below aim to illustrate the intended goals to be 
achieved, through conducting the research.  
1.5.1. Primary objectives  
The primary objective of this research is to assess whether there is a gap between the 
espoused and actual employee value proposition at SPAR EC and to provide guidance 
and make recommendations to SPAR EC regarding their EVP strategy going forward. 
1.5.1. Secondary objectives 
The following secondary objectives aim to enable the realisation of the primary 
objective:  
a. To assess what the employees’ expectations were regarding the EVP, before 
joining SPAR EC.  
b. To determine how important the EVP aspects were to the employees when they 
decided to join the company. 
c. To assess if the employees experienced the EVP aspects as promised by 
SPAR EC, after they joined the organisation. 
d. To provide SPAR EC with recommendations regarding the EVP at the 
company.   
e. To determine if the EVP at SPAR EC should be segmented according to 
educational levels and job grades. 
1.6. THE HYPOTHESES  
The following hypotheses were investigated in this study, using the analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) method. The following null hypotheses were formulated (Table 
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1.1). A hypothesised model with regard to the statistical significant association among 
the variables was also developed and illustrated in Figure 1.1.  
Table 0-1: Conceptual Framework, (author’s own construction) 
Null Hypothesis Description of Null Hypothesis 
H0 - 1a The different educational levels do not differ regarding the 
expected EVP attributes. 
H0 – 1b   The different educational levels do not differ with regard to the 
importance of EVP attributes. 
H0 – 1c The different educational levels do not differ concerning the 
extent to which the EVP attributes were experienced in the 
organisation. 
H0 - 2a  The different job grades do not differ with regard to the expected 
EVP attributes. 
H0 – 2b The different job grades do not differ regarding the importance 
of EVP attributes. 
H0 – 2c The different job grades do not differ with regard to the extent to 
which EVP attributes were experienced in the organisation. 
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1.7. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 
The study aims to provide guidance to SPAR EC, by highlighting to the organisation if 
a gap exists between that which the employees deemed as important EVP aspects 
versus those the organisation is currently offering. If a gap does indeed exist between 
the espoused versus actual EVP aspects, it will allow the organisation to obtain an 
understanding of those EVP aspects, that the company is currently good at and where 
there is room for improvement.  
Minchington (2012) states that developing and communicating an EVP without any 
input from the target audience is risky, as it is likely to lead to employee turnover and 
low levels of engagement.  
Knowing what employees regard as value, will ensure effective talent management, 
reducing turnover and ultimately the cost of recruitment. Furthermore, it will allow the 
organisation to live its values of passion (engaged staff), family (sense of belonging 
for people) and entrepreneurship (creativity and innovation). 
Expected EVP 
Attributes
Educational Levels 
Demographics 
H0-1a
Important EVP 
Attributes
Experienced EVP 
Attributes
H0-1b
H0-1c
Expected EVP 
Attributes
Job Grades
H0-2a
Important EVP 
Attributes
Experienced EVP 
Attributes
H0-2b
H0-2c
Espoused VS Actual 
EVP
Figure 0-1: Hypothesized Model, (author’s own construction) 
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Finally, it will allow the organisation to be more proactive in its EVP approach, by 
developing an EVP strategy, which will influence the human resource strategy and 
ultimately the business strategy.  
1.8. METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY 
This section of the study aims to inform the research committee, on how the research 
problem will be undertaken. 
• Research paradigm 
This study assumed a quantitative research design, as a quantitative methodology 
appears to be a common research methodology in assessing EVPs. EVP-related 
research conducted by Heger (2007), Rajha (2012), Bhoola (2013) and Vala (2015) 
supports this.  The quantitative paradigm is based on a research philosophy of 
positivism.  
• Population 
This study focussed on the SPAR Group, specifically the Eastern Cape Distribution 
Centre in Port Elizabeth. The employee corps at SPAR EC comprise 322 full-time 
permanent employees, of whom 71% are males and 29% females. Noteworthy is the 
fact that 19.6% of staff employed at SPAR EC are deemed as management or 
professional, whilst 80.1% are considered as skilled or supervisory and 0.3% as 
unskilled (SPAR Management Information Statistics, 2016). 
• Sample and sampling method 
A non-probability, quota-sampling method was used in this study. The method 
involved identifying a specific population and then only including its members in the 
survey (Kelley, Clark, Brown & Stizia, 2003). It involved the selection of 150 
respondents out of a population of 322 employees to reflect a specific distribution of 
interest (for example, department, job grade, race and gender).  
• Measuring instrument 
An existing questionnaire was used and included a comprehensive list of attributes 
derived from literature on the EVP. This allowed the instrument to be categorised into 
four sections, where Section A considered the demographical questions and Section 
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B, C and D focussed on the ‘expected’, ‘important’ and ‘experienced’ attributes of the 
EVP respectively. 
• Data Collection  
Data was collected over a period of two weeks and completed questionnaires were 
submitted back to an administrator for control purposes. Participation in the study was 
completely voluntary and respondents received guarantees that their responses would 
remain confidential and anonymous. All questionnaires were submitted back to the 
researcher for capturing and analysis. 
• Statistical Analysis  
The study used the STATISTICA Version 12 (2014) computer software programme to 
conduct the statistical analyses. The study mainly used descriptive statistics to answer 
the research questions of the study. The research will also include inferential statistics 
to test statistical significant association between the expected, important and 
experienced EVP attributes and that of educational levels and job grade 
demographics.  
1.9. CHAPTER OUTLINE 
The chapter outline is discussed below: 
a) The scope of the study is discussed in Chapter One (1).  
b) Chapter Two (2) shares literature reviewed on the EVP and other theory in 
relation to the EVP, such as the Psychological Contract (PC) and other 
marketing related theory, such as branding, segmentation and signalling.  
c) The methodology, by which the study will be conducted, is covered in Chapter 
Three (3). It also concludes with an outline of the demographic composition of 
the sample.  
d) Chapter Four (4) deals and interprets the results of the study, using descriptive 
and inferential statistics. 
e) Finally, conclusions, recommendations and suggestions for further research 
are discussed in Chapter Five (5). 
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1.10.   CONCLUSION 
Employees exchange their talent or skill for a proposition that is of value. Talent as a 
scarce resource could be offered to any organisation that offers propositions of value 
to employees. To ensure the attraction of the right talent, keeping the talent engaged 
and ultimately retaining it, Human Resources needs to understand the business it 
operates in and understand what talent requirements the business needs to succeed.  
To achieve the above, a further understanding of what employees regard as value, is 
crucial, followed through with an actual EVP strategy that meets their valuable needs.   
 
. 
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Chapter 2 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Attracting and retaining talented employees is problematic while the attraction and 
especially the retention of critical-skilled (talented) employees are reported to be even 
more so. The results further increase among companies in fast-growing economies, 
with 82% and 71% reporting problems attracting and retaining critical-skill (talent) 
employees, respectively (Towers Watson, 2012).  
It is thus evident that the management of talent globally is becoming increasingly 
important and this could be regarded as a competitive advantage in today’s global 
marketplace (Ludike, 2011). Failing to realise the importance of talent management 
and not developing compelling talent management strategies, could be regarded as a 
strategic weakness and could allow competitors to gain competitive advantage. Even 
when the importance of talent management strategies has been realised, 
organisations should become more innovative in their approach, continually reframing 
and repositioning talent management strategies (Cheese, 2008; Adler, 2010). 
Silzer and Dowell (2010) define talent management strategies as an integrated set of 
processes, programmes and cultural norms in the organisation, specifically aimed at 
the attraction, retention and engagement of employees. The Employee Value 
Proposition (EVP) is thus a tool used to enhance an organisation’s talent management 
strategy. It is a collective series of processes and programmes, which an organisation 
offers in exchange for employment (Towers Watson, 2012). The EVP is also referred 
to as the employment deal, which could be a “key differentiator of success for 
organisations competing to recruit, develop, inspire and retain talented people” (Bell, 
2005). 
Despite the benefits associated with the implementation of the EVP (Bell, 2005; 
Campanaro, 2007), companies still fail to use the EVP to its full potential and purpose. 
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Only 27 per cent of company executives report that their EVPs are formally articulated, 
documented and communicated. The other 73 per cent of employers indicate that their 
EVPs are informal, implicitly stated and have evolved over time (Wyatt, 2010).  
The aim of this research is thus to assess the adoption of the EVP at The SPAR Group 
within the Eastern Cape (SPAR EC), by engaging employees and determining which 
EVP attributes employees at SPAR EC deem most important in their employer 
selection decision (Vala, 2015). This will allow the researcher to obtain an 
understanding of the EVP at the company and provide an opportunity to make 
pertinent recommendations. 
The literature review on the EVP is divided into two sections. The first section includes 
a definition of an EVP, the associated benefits regarding a well-managed EVP, how 
to successfully design and communicate an EVP and what the attributes are that 
constitute a successful EVP. It also introduces the ‘social exchange theory’, with a 
specific focus on the Psychological Contract (PC). The extrinsic and intrinsic factors 
of the EVP relate to how employees feel when their promised agreements (physical 
and psychological), will be highlighted. The objective of the first section, namely, 
introducing and defining the EVP, is to demonstrate how a gap between the espoused 
and actual EVP at a company could affect both the employee and employer (Vala, 
2015). 
The second section starts by introducing marketing principles such as Employer 
Branding, Marketing Segmentation and the Signalling theory and its relevance to EVP. 
This is done to demonstrate that having an EVP documented is not adequate. It needs 
to be effectively marketed, if it would be used to attract, retain and engage talented 
employees (Sutherland, Torricelli & Karg, 2002). The objective of this section is to 
indicate the association between marketing principles and the EVP, as these theories 
are believed to enhance and compliment the entrenchment and success of an EVP at 
organisations. 
2.2. THE EMPLOYEE VALUE PROPOSITION (EVP)   
2.2.1. The EVP defined 
Various authors have developed several definitions of Employee Value Propositions 
(EVP) over years. The Corporate Leadership Council (2006) defines the EVP as the 
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benefits an employee perceives by serving as a member of the organisation. Bussin 
and Van der Merwe (2013) describe the EVP as the characteristics and appeal of 
working for an organisation. Goosen (2010) views the EVP as a term used to 
symbolise the rewards and benefits that employees receive in exchange for their 
performance at the workplace. Thus, the EVP is not just as simple as belonging to an 
organisation; it is related to a mutually beneficial exchange between the employer and 
employee (Vala, 2015).  
Minchington (2013) defines the exchange between an employer and employee as a 
set of associations and offerings provided by an organisation in return for the skills, 
capabilities and experiences an employee brings to the organisation. The EVP thus 
encompasses every aspect of the employment experience, from the organisation’s 
mission, purpose and values, to its jobs, culture and people, to the full portfolio of its 
total rewards programmes (Towers Watson, 2012).  
Definitions on the EVP thus far also only focussed on the financial and non-financial 
remuneration aspects associated with an EVP. Grobler, et al. (2012) refer to these 
aspects as the extrinsic factors, neglecting the intrinsic factors (for example, the 
organisation’s mission, purpose and values, its jobs and culture) as described by 
(Towers Watson, 2012). Allen (2008) defines the EVP as the “total package of extrinsic 
and intrinsic rewards provided to employees in exchange for joining, performing and 
remaining with the organisation”. The researcher of this study thus defines the EVP as 
a mutual proposition of value made to prospective and existing employees, 
considering value attributes defined in the formal and psychological contract. The 
study will focus on the definition as formulated by the researcher. The two EVP 
extremes of extrinsic and intrinsic factors are closely related to the social exchange 
theory and are illustrated below:  
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Extrinsic factors of the EVP in the social exchange theory refer to the economic 
exchange between an employer and employee and rely on the formal contract. A 
formal work contract is explicit and specific; it can be measured and quantified and 
therefore it can be negotiated. The intrinsic factors of an EVP, on the other hand, can 
be related to unspecified obligations, where one party needs to trust the other that the 
benefits promised will be received and then it is implicit and vague. The reciprocation 
of benefits enhances trustworthiness, which in turn facilitates the continuity of benefits 
and discharging of obligations over the long term. In short, the social exchange 
relationships stimulate “feelings of personal obligations, gratitude and trust” (Coyle-
Shapiro & Parzefall, 2008) and formulate the fundamental theory for a Psychological 
Contract (PC) (Dabos & Rousseau, 2004). 
The PC refers to employees’ perceptions of the exchange agreement that regulates 
the reciprocal obligations between organisations and their employees (Rousseau, 
1989). The PC can be viewed as a contract comprising a set of reciprocal 
expectations, not necessarily agreed upon by the employer and employee, but in the 
mind of observer (Scholarios, et al., 2008). Therefore, the expectations stipulated in 
the PC are not always written down and may not necessarily be communicated. There 
Social Exchange 
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Figure 2-1: Extrinsic and Intrinsic Factors in relation to the Social Exchange Theory, 
(author’s own construction) 
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is also no obligation for the other party concerned; therefore, a risk could exist, that 
the expectation might not come to fulfilment. Apparent promises and expectations not 
fulfilled, could lead to a violation of the PC, also known as Psychological Contract 
Violation (PCV) (Hafiz & Shamsher, 2016).  
If an employee feels that a PCV has occurred, emotional reactions might follow, which 
may result in a psychological feeling or threat that the individual feels. This feeling is 
normally stimulated by the thought of losing something (real, imaginary or symbolic) 
that the employer promised to offer (Rousseau, 1995). Feelings associated with 
disappointment, anger, depreciation and devaluation surface and represent symptoms 
expressing the loss (Meckler, Drake & Levinson, 2003). Once this has occurred, the 
fundamental meaning attached to the employment relation, could be lost (Guerrero & 
Naulleau, 2016).  
Violations in psychological contracts are associated with lower organisational 
commitment and job performance (Maia & Bastos, 2015). A study conducted to identify 
and validate inadvertent behavioural triggers for voluntary turnover supports this. This 
leads to employees not wanting to commit to long-term projects; they become quiet 
and are not interested in developing and advancing in the organisation. They also 
have little desire to please the boss; they avoid social relations with leaders; are not 
interested in making or suggesting innovative changes; do as little as possible and 
become less interested in going the extra mile (Berman-Gorvine, 2014). On the other 
hand, the fulfilment of a psychological contract by the employer is associated with high 
levels of organisational commitment among employees and has desirable results, 
such as improved work performance (Maia & Bastos , 2015). 
Employees determine for themselves the extent to which the “value” or the EVP of the 
company is competitive. Employees who view their organisations' EVP to be less 
competitive than the EVP of other organisations are likely to withdraw from their own 
organisations, by either not contributing or by resigning from the organisation 
altogether (Heger, 2007). This could lead to a possible loss of continual competitive 
advantage (Rousseau, 2001). 
Goosen (2010) believes that an EVP is employee-centred, aligned and integrated into 
existing talent management strategies, as existing and potential employees have 
influenced it. It is thus crucial that the views regarding the EVP from existing and 
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potential employees are considered when developing talent management strategies. 
Employee needs and expectations continually change and as their needs change, so 
does the psychological contract. The PC is continually renegotiated (Rousseau, 2001). 
If a company’s EVP is perceived as a key driver of talent attraction, engagement and 
retention, the renegotiation of the PC and understanding of what employees regard as 
of value should always be considered to develope a unique, relevant, consistent, 
holistic (but flexible) and captivating EVP. 
The definition of the EVP allowed the researcher to understand the true importance of 
an EVP and as various authors have different definitions of the EVP, so could 
employees value different attributes of an EVP. Organisations should therefore obtain 
thorough understanding of the attributes that employees regard of value and formulate 
their EVP strategies around the employee perception to attract, engage and retain 
talent.  
2.2.2. The role of the EVP in attracting, engaging and retaining talent  
As previously mentioned Employee Value Propositions play an important role when it 
comes to attracting, engaging and retaining talent. An employee life cycle model can 
be used when describing the role of the EVP throughout the employee’s life cycle. The 
employee life cycle can be divided into six phases, namely the pre-employment, 
introduction, growth, maturity, decline and post-employment phases (App, Merk & 
Buttgen, 2012).   
The pre-employment phase is related to the attraction of talented employees. These 
employees are not acquainted with the organisation's values and norms and they 
would at this stage use the EVP to analyse what it would be like, if they would have 
worked for the organisation. The associated EVP is viewed as a key element at this 
stage of the attraction process, as it requires an employer to identify what is unique 
about the organisation in relation to its competitors, marketing it to the prospective 
employees and ensuring that the prospective applicants have a clear understanding 
of the employment value proposition (Bergeron, 2001). 
The introduction phase follows the pre-employment phase and in this phase, an 
employee accepted the employment offer and started to work at the organisation. 
However, the employee has not yet familiarised him or herself with the organisation-
specific skills knowledge and expectations. As the employee continues working for the 
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organisation, the employee builds up knowledge and develops a more realistic 
impression of the organisation (Rousseau, 2001). During this stage, the employee will 
compare the pre-employment expectations with actual employment conditions. This 
stage is crucial as any miss-alignment between the pre-employment expectation and 
the actual employment condition could create a violation in the psychological contract. 
It is important to ensure that the employee is actually experiencing the EVP that was 
communicated to them.  
The third phase is the growth phase and in this phase employees start managing their 
work performance through working and learning and continually developing 
themselves both professionally and personally. The EVP in the growth phase places 
an emphasis on career development attributes.   
The maturity phase is the fourth stage and typically where employees may experience 
career stagnation. If not carefully managed an employee could decide to withdraw 
from the organisation and the organisation could lose a talented employee, possibly 
putting the organisation at a competitive disadvantage over its competitors. 
The decline phase is the fifth phase and is associated with a decline in performance 
levels. Performance could suffer because of a psychological contract violation, as a 
result of retirement or redundancy due to downsizing. At this stage, organisations 
should communicate and highlight the importance of the employment relationship and 
want to uphold their “employer of choice” status.  
The last phase of the life cycle is the post-employment phase. Employees that leave 
the organisation could still influence the organisation’s reputation. Ex-employees of 
the organisation can serve as ambassadors of the organisation and have the potential 
to provide an accurate employment review that could influence positively or negatively 
the perception of prospective and existing employees. At this stage, the organisation 
should appeal to former employees to assist them in attracting potential employees 
and promote the EVP (App, Merk & Buttgen, 2012).  
The manner in which the organisation manages its talent from an employment 
relationship perspective is crucial. This relationship could almost be viewed as 
indefinite, as it starts even before the employee accept the employment offer and could 
possibly extend to well after the employee has left the organisation. The employee 
value proposition is used to sell the employer brand and serves as a promise to 
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potential and existing employees. It allows the development of the psychological 
contract and mutual expectations regarding the employment relationship. It is of the 
utmost importance that what was promised in the EVP is matched to that which is 
actually experienced. A gap between the promised and actual EVP could create a 
violation in the psychological contract through the employee’s direct experiences. This 
could result in having noteworthy implications for the well-being of the employment 
relationship (Srivastava & Bhatnagar, 2010). 
2.2.3. Benefits associated with a well-managed EVP 
The EVP is associated with various benefits such as financial gains, competitor 
supremacy, employer and corporate brand promotion and talent management. 
The EVP will help to attract the right recruits; allowing a company to differentiate itself 
from its competitors by honestly representing it from an employee perspective, the 
organisation will become an employer of choice (Millar, 2011). 
Research conducted by Towers Watson indicates that organisations using their EVP 
effectively, are five times more likely to report that their employees are engaged and 
twice as likely to report achieving financial success, significantly above their 
competitors as compared to organisations using their EVP less effectively (Bell, 2005). 
Campanaro (2007) supports this and adds that the results of creating a real and 
credible EVP and aligning it to your business to deliver a promise can result in major 
cost savings over time.  
An EVP can also ensure that the company culture is vibrant and delivers consistently 
on its brand and promise to the world. An EVP is an instrument used to improve the 
employer's brand. An employer's brand shapes the EVP to ensure alignment to what 
employees want and what is expected from them (Bussin & Van der Merwe, 2013). 
An EVP allows companies to focus on the EVP aspects that employees deem as 
important, therefore not wasting their efforts on aspects that do not fit with the EVP as 
influenced by employees. This big gap can lead to high employee turnover and 
disengagement (Fox, 2012).  
A well-defined EVP will assist HR professionals to concentrate on what matters most 
to the organisation and the employees. It guarantees that the commitments made to 
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invest in programmes (for example, training and development.) are appropriate and 
reap the intended benefits. It assists in guiding behaviours (Fox, 2012). 
Mandal and Krishnan (2013) summarise the above advantages of an EVP in the 
following points:  
• Aligned efforts: Efforts are aligned to improvement or segments that require 
strategic action. 
• Attraction and retention: It assists in the attraction and retention of top talent 
by finding and competing for critical-skilled talent.  
• Overall cost of engagement: A significant reduction could be achieved in the 
overall cost of engaging employees, as efforts are more aligned and clearly 
articulated. 
• Organisational identity: Employees relate more closely to the unique 
proposition provided through both extrinsic and intrinsic benefits. This leads to 
a healthier psychological contract and helps in the creation of a single identity 
during phases of changes or growth.  
• Better articulation: Consistent articulation and communication of the EVP, 
helps greatly with gap identification. It allows organisations to focus internally 
and externally, highlighting areas for innovation and improvement.   
2.2.4. Success criteria for well-designed and delivered EVPs  
A four-step approach to design and deliver a successful Employee Value Proposition 
(EVP) was examined by Fox (2012) and consists of the following steps: review, input 
gathering, development and testing and lastly launching the EVP.   
The review step considers in-depth consideration of the culture of the organisation, 
the current total rewards and the actual work experience among employees. An EVP 
that considers all these aspects could define a compelling and comprehensive valued 
proposition. 
Gathering input from employees is the next step, as one needs to understand what 
employees regard as value from their employment experience. Input can also be 
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gathered from other key stakeholders such as Human Resources (HR), competitors, 
and market researchers.   
The EVP development and testing step is based on the results from step two. The 
findings from the input gathering step are used to develop the EVP that influences the 
employer brand that the employer wants to communicate. Testing occurs when the 
developed EVP ideas are brainstormed and discussed with key stakeholders for 
credibility and value. This step should be repeated, until an authentic EVP has been 
accepted.  
The last step consists of launching the accepted EVP. The EVP should be 
implemented in a top down approach, ensuring that leaders fully support the EVP 
strategy, live by it and could act as advocating agents of the EVP to others inside and 
outside the organisation. Employees should be eased into the process (Buck 
Consultants as cited in Fox, 2012). 
An additional step to the four-step approach is that the EVP must be sustained. The 
EVP must continually be reviewed and refined to address changes in the marketplace. 
The value proposition must support an organisation during periods of growth and 
economic challenge (Mclean-Conner, 2015). 
In addition to the above steps, various authors (Minchington, 2013; Campanaro, 2007; 
Fox, 2012; Mclean-Conner, 2015) recommend certain indicators that should be 
considered when designing and delivering successful EVPs. Minchington (2013) 
believes that a sound EVP strategy must begin with understanding the needs of the 
different target groups. The EVP must reflect the actual employment experience with 
an emphasis on the communication and execution of the EVP strategy.  
The EVP must be reliable, sound and aligned to the employer brand and the culture 
of the organisation. The EVP needs to include an element of ambition on the part of 
the organisation, to ensure its sustainability and future growth. It should be aligned to 
the organisation’s Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) (Campanaro, 2007). 
EVPs should be based on the business strategy. The strongest EVPs start with the 
business and defines who the organisation is as a business. The EVP needs to be 
aligned with the business model and should be reliable, so that business leaders 
believe in it and make decisions based on it. Lastly, it should be aspirational so that 
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people are proud to work there (Fox, 2012). The EVP helps align and build employees 
behind a common purpose (Mclean-Conner, 2015). 
The manner, in which the EVP is designed and implemented, could be considered as 
the most important step in the EVP process and is key for it to be successful in 
differentiating an organisation from its competitors. However, designing and 
implementing the EVP is one aspect; the manner in which one communicates one’s 
EVP and its associated strategy is also crucial. Organisations need to be creative 
when they communicate their EVP and should be mindful of employee behaviours, 
especially if the EVP is about to bring change (Campanaro, 2007). 
The EVP should explain who you are as a company and what you stand for and should 
be summed up quickly and easily. The organisation should also be prepared to have 
the conversation about who you are as an organisation (Sparrow & Otaye, 2015).  
Most importantly, the leadership must understand the EVP and should be able to 
communicate the EVP in all instances and opportunities. The communication and 
reinforcement of the EVP over time in multiple channels such as feedback meetings, 
interviews, job advertisements and annual reports are key (Mclean-Conner, 2015).  
Being transparent about expectations and intentional about the employee value 
proposition may translate into a well-communicated EVP (Fox, 2012), as the employer 
needs to ensure that what it wants to communicate about itself, is actually attractive 
to its target audience (Millar, 2011).  
2.2.5. Employee Value Attributes  
In searching for which attributes employees regard as value, Vala (2015) compared 
research conducted by Corporate Leadership Council and Sibson Consulting, Agrawal 
and Swaroop, (2009); Bhoola, (2013); Rajha, (2012); Sutherland, Torricelli and Karg, 
(2002). These studies formed the basis of Vala’s (2015) research and allowed for the 
development of a list (Table 2.1) of EVP attributes used to survey employees in 
professional service accounting firm. Vala (2015) summarised a possible list of 45 
attributes into a manageable list of 25 attributes. This list will be adapted to conduct 
the EVP study at SPAR EC and used as a measuring instrument to determine which 
attributes employees at SPAR EC deem as important.  
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Table 2-1: List of EVPs attributes derived from literature, Source: Vala (2015, p. 
38) 
As can be seen in Table 2.1, namely, the EVP attribute study conducted by Vala 
(2015), each EVP attribute is linked to one of five EVP dimensions that consists of 
Rewards, Opportunity, Work, People and the Organisation. The EVP dimensions 
(Figure 2.2) will be discussed below:  
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• The reward dimension consists of all the tangible rewards, such as 
remuneration, fringe benefits, allowances and many others that employees 
benefit from when accepting an employment offer at an organisation.  
• Opportunity speaks to all work prospects available to employees at an 
organisation. It also includes career training and development opportunities that 
employees could benefit from after joining the organisation.   
• The dimension of work includes an employee’s daily tasks, the variety of work 
available to them and the associated challenges that come with the job. It aims 
to ensure that employees remain interested and engaged in their work daily.  
• People as a dimension, addresses the aspects associated with ensuring that 
employees fit in with the organisation. Whether the culture is condusive to being 
innovative and creative, are people involved and do the values of the 
organisation relate to the personal values of employees, are important.   
• The organisation dimension relates to the attributes that define the industry in 
which the organisation operates, whether the organisation is a market leader, 
whether they promote corporate social responsibility and whether they care 
about the customers they service. 
Figure 2-2 EVP Dimensions, Source: Corporate Leadership Council. (2006) 
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To ensure the effective design of an EVP, it has to consider EVP attributes associated 
with all five dimensions as defined by Corporate Leadership Council (2006).  
Roehling, Cavanaugh, Moynihan and Boswell (2000) conducted a similar meta-
analysis of content items in their characterisation of the ‘new employment relationship’, 
focussing on what employees regards as value (Table 2.2). The researchers 
summarised the percentage of articles mentioning identified attributes for the new 
relationship published from 1995 to 2000, using combinations of the following search 
terms: employment, relationship, contract, deal, compact, psychological contract, new 
and changing. Only those with the employment relationship as the focus were 
included. The list highlighted the development opportunities, employee involvement 
and empowerment as key attributes from scholarly and trade articles published. 
Table 2-2: Results of attributes being regarded as value, Source: Roehling et al., 
(2000, p. 308) 
 
 
 
 
 
Comparing the EVP list from Vala (2015, p. 38) and the relationship value list to 
Roehling, et al. (2000, p. 308), a 75% matched was found (Table 2.3). Even though 
Roehling, et al. (2000, p. 38), did their study in 2000, as compared to Vala, who 
completed her study in 2015, 75% of the attributes still remain relevant 15 years later. 
Due to Vala’s (2015) extensive research on EVP attributes and the provision of a 
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comprehensive general list of attributes used as her measuring instrument, this list 
would be adapted and further summarised to be used in this study.  
Table 2-3: List of matching EVP attributes, Source: Author's own construction 
based on comparison done 
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2.3. OTHER THEORY IN RELATION TO THE EVP 
A literature survey on the EVP identified three marketing principles to enhance and 
entrench an EVP. These include employer branding, marketing segmentation and the 
signalling theory. The exclusion of any of these three theories could be detrimental to 
the success of the EVP at organisations (Browne, 2012; Frow & Payne, 2011; 
Connelly, Certo, Ireland & Reutzel, 2011). Each principle will be briefly discussed 
below: 
2.3.1. Employer Branding  
Employer Branding is a concept adopted from brand or product marketing. It is used 
in the marketing field, with its central focus around creating value proposition for 
customers. A value proposition in the marketing field can be defined as a promise that 
the seller makes to the customer, that value-in-exchange will be linked to value-in-use 
(Lusch, Vargo & O’Brien, 2007). Sellers go through great lengths to market a product 
or service and to build a brand that the customer believes in, for example, using 
advertising, promotions and endorsements as marketing mediums. Brand and 
customer loyalty occurs when constant delivery of the brand promise is achieved. 
Customers trust and believe the brand (Mandal & Krishnan, 2013). 
Considering product branding or marketing, a similar exchange is noted in the 
employment relationship between the employer and the employee. Employers are 
globally marketing their employer brand to potential and existing employees, as the 
employer of choice, competing against other organisations to attract and retain talent. 
The relationship is bound with a formal and psychological contract, coupled with a 
unique proposition of value (Sengupta, Bamel & Singh, 2015). The variety and 
availability of work opportunities for talented employees in the employment market has 
led to the growth of the employer-branding concept, being used as a tool to market the 
value proposition of an organisation to prospective and existing employees 
(Priyadarshi, 2011). Employer branding thus creates a unique, captivating and 
desirable image of the company, both inside and outside the organisation (Backhaus 
& Tikoo, 2004), emphasising it as a good place to work (Bergeron, 2001). Often tied 
into employer branding, is a brand statement outlining what the organisation is, what 
it does and why it is compelling (Millar, 2011). It also states the exchange value in 
relation to functional, economic and psychological benefits, thus containing a variety 
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of facets, expressing what the organisation represents (App, Merk & Buttgen, 2012). 
A successful employer brand is seen as a means to attract and retain a skilled and 
motivated workforce and for increased organisational success, as it has the potential 
to reduce employment costs in terms of recruitment and development (Knox & 
Freeman, 2006). 
2.3.2. Marketing Segmentation  
Another marketing tool used in relation to the EVP is that of marketing segmentation, 
where product and brand offerings are targeted to specific customer profiles, ensuring 
appeal across a number of market segments (The SPAR Group Ltd, 2016). 
Minchington (2013) believes, just as marketers target different customers for different 
products, companies target different segments for different roles. Organisations would 
also require different messaging for these segments, as each segment might have 
different expectations from the employment relationship. The concept of the 
employment experience as a product and employees as consumers of this product 
was suggested more than two decades ago, but has yet to be fully embraced in HR. 
The employment ‘product’ consists of EVP attributes that form the experience of the 
employee in an organisation (Moroko & Uncles, 2008). 
To conduct market segmentation, thorough market research is normally performed on 
consumers and consumer profiles are developed, allowing companies to analyse and 
highlight customer demographics, for example, what they like, how they behave and 
what they can afford. Similar to establishing customer profiles, employee profiles are 
generated across the globe, especially as the market for talent becomes more global 
and scarce. Data is gathered on employee demographics and what employees would 
regard as value. This is normally done through an employee engagement survey and 
analysed to gain an understanding of existing and future employee needs. The 
information derived from the survey can assist organisations to segment talent, based 
on a demographic variable (for example, gender, age and tenure) and their possible 
difference in expectations (Mclean-Conner, 2015).  
A study conducted by Naidoo (2010) aimed at defining the EVP for employees at an 
insurance company in South Africa (SA), using a generational perspective. It was 
found that all three generational groups (Baby Boomers: 1946 to 1961, Generation X: 
1962 to 1979 and Generation Y: 1980 to 2000) considered some issues (hygiene and 
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other factors such as challenging work, opportunities for progression and 
remuneration) as important. However, it also found that other important EVP attributes 
such as promotional opportunities, appetite for travel, taking work home and expected 
working hours needed to be tailored and segmented, not just to different generations, 
but also to the different job types within the different generations.  
Minchington (2013) supports the findings of Naidoo (2010) and reveals that talent 
segments have different needs when pertaining to their employment experience. It 
was also found that EVP attributes could also differ across regions, age, gender and 
job function. A study conducted by Towers Watson (2013) found that performing 
companies segment employees into meaningful segments to understand them better 
and allow them to address their specific needs. Frow and Payne (2011) believe that 
EVPs should be segmented to retain and motivate those talented employees, who are 
most capable of assisting the organisation to execute its business strategy 
successfully.  
Whilst many authors (Minchington, 2013; Mclean-Conner, 2015; Naidoo, 2010; 
Towers Watson, 2013; Frow & Payne, 2011) advocate segmented EVPs, Christy 
(2008) still found that many organisations promote only a single EVP. Fox (2012) also 
reported that it might not always be in the best interest of the organisation to promote 
segmented EVPs as the segmented EVP could distort the intent of the main EVP.  
Despite literature mostly supporting segmented EVPs, there is still evidence that 
supports the use of a single EVP. Organisations should test and determine for 
themselves whether segmented EVPs will work in their organisation or not. The use 
of segmented EVPs should not be adopted as a blanket approach and should only be 
used if the organisational needs to attract, engage and retain talent require it.   
2.3.3. Signalling Theory  
The decision-making process can only occur once relevant information is 
communicated between two parties, namely, the sender and receiver of information. 
Due to gaps or barriers in the communication process, the information presented could 
become distorted (Burke, 2007). This is the crux of the signalling theory, which is 
concerned with the reduction of information asymmetries between two parties 
(Spence, 2002). The parties in an employment relationship, namely the employer and 
the employee, could be referred to as the signaller and receiver respectively. The 
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information, namely, communication from the signaller (employer) to the receiver 
(employee) is regarded as a signal or signals. The purpose of a signal is to indicate a 
certain quality as characterised by the signaller. Quality, on the other hand, refers to 
the underlying ability of the signaller to fulfil the needs or demands of an outsider 
(receiver) observing the signal (Connelly, Certo, Ireland & Reutzel, 2011).  
Stiglitz (2002b) as mentioned in Connelly, Certo, Ireland & Reutzel (2011) stated that 
information asymmetries occur when not all parties in the relationship have the same 
knowledge of certain information. This normally occurs when some information is seen 
to be private, instead of public knowledge. Once one party in the relationship have 
limited information, they, by default, have limited decision-making power. Stiglitz 
(2000a) further mentions that information about quality and information about intent is 
important when it comes to information asymmetry. In the employment relationship, 
this is evident, as the employee (receiver) might not fully be aware of the 
characteristics of the employer (signaller) and the employer might not be fully aware 
about the characteristics of the employee.  
As much as the employee is seen to constantly observe and await signals from the 
employer, the employer could also use signals from the employee to improve the 
quality of signals being sent out, nevertheless the employer has an opportunity to 
signal or not signal its true quality to outsiders (employees) (Connelly, Certo, Ireland 
& Reutzel, 2011).  
Even though the receiver observes and awaits signals from the signaller, the receiver 
still demands signals associated with quality from the signaller. If the signals are weak, 
namely, bad quality, the receiver could start to ignore the signals, which are signalled; 
therefore, there must be a match in the attributes that the receiver observes, versus 
what the signaller is signalling. In signalling theory, this is called the signal fit.  
In relation to the EVP, the employer wants to attract and retain quality talented 
employees. To succeed in this, they must ensure that the signals sent out to the 
employees (potential or existing) are signals of good quality, signals that the 
employees regard as attributes of value. If the employer sends out poor signals, the 
employer runs the risk of potential employees not wanting to join the organisation and 
existing employees wanting to leave the organisation for organisations that are 
sending out stronger signals of value. In the event of false signals being signalled and 
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potential employees believe the false signals, employees could decide to join the 
organisation based on their belief in the false signals and enter into an employment 
relationship that was deliberately aimed at misleading employees. Once this has 
occurred, the relationship and the psychological contract could be violated, as that 
which was actually experienced in the workplace does not correlate with the quality of 
signals initially signalled.   
To differentiate oneself from competitors, employers should ensure that the method 
and frequency of signals are observable and noticeable by employees. Signals have 
to speak to the employees, these have to be signals that hold attributes of value, 
attributes that employees regard as important attributes, attributes that are reliable and 
that are regarded as a true reflection of the employer brand and value proposition that 
a company aims to position (Connelly, Certo, Ireland & Reutzel, 2011). 
2.3.4. Summary of other theory in relation to the EVP  
To be successful an organisation needs a compelling business strategy aimed at 
taking the business forward and differentiating itself from its competitors. The business 
strategy would comprise various other sub-strategies, for example, an HR strategy, 
that aims to achieve the business strategy through sustainable human resource 
management. The HR strategy will incorporate the employee value proposition, which 
could consist of other segmented EVPs if needed. The EVP is just the offer made to 
potential and existing employees; however, it is supported with a formal and 
psychological contract that seals the employment relationship. The value proposition 
is communicated to the employee via the signalling theory, using the employer brand 
as a medium of communication.  
The marketing principles and theories thus support the EVP, creating a more 
compelling EVP that supports the attraction, retention and engagement of talented 
employees. The following diagram aims to depict the literature understanding 
pertaining to the EVP: 
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2.4. CONCLUSION  
Employee Value Propositions (EVP) start even before an employee decides to join an 
organisation and should continue for the entire duration of an employee’s career at the 
company. The EVP aims to not only attract and retain high-quality talented employees, 
but also to keep them engaged, such that they can contribute meaningfully to the 
success of the organisation.  
An organisation’s EVP makes a promise to employees (potential and existing), 
creating beliefs and expectations. These promises and associated beliefs further 
create a formal and perceptual, reciprocal contract between the employer and 
employee, that forms the psychological contract. A psychological contract is nothing 
more than an addition to the signed employment contract that is based on implicit or 
explicit promises (App, Merk & Buttgen, 2012). Once an employer deviates from the 
promises made to the employee through its EVP, a violation to the psychological 
Organisation 
Business 
Strategy
Human Resource Strategy
Employee Value Proposition 
(EVP)
Segmented EVP 
(Optional) 
Segmented EVP 
(Optional) 
Intrinsic EVP Attributes Extrinsic EVP Attributes
Psychological Contract (PC)
Social Exchange Theory Economic Exchange Theory 
Corporate Brand
Consumer Brand
Employer Brand
Employee
Signaler 
Receiver 
Signals 
Figure 2-3: Summary of other theory in relation to the EVP, (author’s own 
construction) 
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contract occurs, which could lead to a breakdown in the employee relationship. This 
further results in employees withdrawing from the organisation and the risk of a 
potential loss of sustained competitive advantage (Rousseau, 2001).   
The literature study revealed the importance of incorporating your EVP into the 
business and HR strategy and taking a strategic approach to measure the strength of 
an organisation’s EVP. It also allows an organisation to analyse accurately the 
resulting data to make human resource decisions. One of these decisions could be to 
have segmented EVPs or not. The employee population of the organisation have 
different needs and wants that are crucial for employee performance; therefore, the 
organisation needs to assess carefully if segmented EVPs are required or not.  
Incorporating your EVP into the HR and business strategy is not enough; it has to be 
communicated effectively to potential and existing employees. One way to do this is 
to effectively brand position the EVP and communicate it by signalling positive, 
imperceptible qualities of the organisation to employees through the employer brand. 
The ability to link these measures can provide a powerful compelling strategy for 
improving organisational performance and gaining competitive advantage (Heger, 
2007). 
The literature review concluded with an overview of previous research done on the 
EVP that will be used in this study. Chapter 3 will discuss the research methodology 
employed for the empirical study. 
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Chapter 3 
METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY 
3.1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Collis and Hussey (2003) state that research should be intensive, accurate and 
conducted methodically to address a specific problem. Researchers are encouraged 
to be mindful to which methodology is used when conducting research. 
This section outlines the research methodology that will be used to answer the 
research questions of this study. The study uses a quantitative methodology, 
characterised by positivism and discusses the research design, the research 
instrument and the research approach that will be followed. The chapter also covers 
limitations pertaining to the study and indicates the validity and reliability 
measurements and considerations. The chapter concludes with the introduction of the 
demographic profile of the sample used in the study. 
3.2. RESEARCH PARADIGM 
Collis and Hussey (2014) view the research paradigm as a “philosophical framework 
on how scientific research should be conducted”.  
This study assumed a quantitative research design, as a quantitative methodology 
appears to be a common research methodology in assessing EVPs. EVP-related 
research conducted by Heger (2007), Rajha (2012), Bhoola (2013) and Vala (2015) 
supports this.   
The quantitative paradigm is based on a research philosophy of positivism. A 
quantitative methodology is appropriate when the researcher is interested in testing 
theories, rather than generating theories (Collins & Hussey, 2014). This coincides with 
the objectives of this study, as the study is concerned with investigating an aspect of 
the EVP (espoused versus actual) at SPAR EC.  
The positivistic research philosophy was derived from the following philosophical 
research assumptions as defined by Creswell (2009):  
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• Ontological assumption (what is the nature of reality?) The reality of this 
study was objective and singular.  
• Epistemological assumption: The knowledge gathered came from objective 
evidence, where the phenomena (the EVP at SPAR EC) could be measured. 
The researcher was independent and distant from the phenomena being 
studied.  
• Axiological assumption: The research conducted, is value-free and unbiased.  
• Rhetorical assumption: This research used formal language; it is based on 
set definitions, using an impersonal voice and quantitative words. 
• Methodological assumption: The research approach is deductive, using 
generalisations that lead to predictions, explanation and understanding.    
These philosophical assumptions form the basis and framework for the research study 
going forward.   
3.3. RESEARCH DESIGN 
Research design can be viewed as the master plan (roadmap) that indicates the 
methods and procedures needed, for collecting and analysing information (Zikmund, 
Babin, Carr & Griffin, 2014). It is the plan for satisfying the research objectives and 
answers the research questions (Cooper & Schindler, 2009). 
The research design used in this study can be classified as a descriptive, quantitative, 
deductive, basic, cross-sectional field survey.   
The basis of the research classification is done considering the following criteria:  
• Purpose: Descriptive – To identify and obtain information on the characteristics 
of an issue or problem, to describe phenomena as they exist (the EVP at SPAR 
EC). 
• Process: Quantitative – It is an objective approach, as it focuses on measuring 
some phenomena (the EVP at SPAR EC), by collecting and analysing 
numerical data, using statistical tools and software.  
• Logic: Deductive – A particular understanding is deducted from general theory. 
General EVP attributes are tested at SPAR EC.  
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• Outcome: The research outcome can be viewed as basic, with the focus on 
improving the understanding of general issues (the EVP at SPAR EC), with no 
emphasis on immediate application.  
An existing questionnaire was used to survey the respondents. Administrators per 
department administered the questionnaires. This was done to ensure a high accuracy 
and response rate. The identity of the individuals was confidential; there was no space 
that included identifying or personal information. This ensured the anonymity of 
respondents. Respondents completed the questionnaires and the administrator had 
the duty to collect the questionnaires. The collected questionnaires were counted and 
captured for initial data analysis.  
The research quality is also verified by testing the validity and reliability of the 
questionnaire used. The validity test measures whether the measuring instrument 
measure what it was intended to measure, while the reliability test measures if the 
research instrument will consistently produce the same results on different occasions 
(Bryman, 2012; Struwig & Stead, 2001).  
A cross-sectional method involves gathering research data, using a sample, or a 
cross-section of a population at a point in time. The cross-sectional approach deemed 
fit for this study, as it assesses the expectation, importance and experience of the EVP 
at SPAR EC at a point in time. The study will not seek to measure the constructs over 
an extended period or to assess causal processes (Babbie, 2011, as cited in Vala, 
2015). 
3.4. THE POPULATION AND SAMPLE 
3.4.1. The Population 
Collis and Hussey (2014) refer to a population, as a body of people or collection of 
items for statistical purposes. This study focused on the SPAR Group, specifically the 
Eastern Cape Distribution Centre in Port Elizabeth. SPAR Eastern Cape (SPAR EC) 
is one of six distribution centres operating in South Africa, which supply and service 
257 independently owned stores in its region (SPAR Integrated Report, 2016, p. 57).  
 
The employee corps at SPAR EC comprise 322 full-time permanent employees, of 
whom 71% are males and 29% females. It is also noteworthy that 19.6% of staff 
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employed at SPAR EC are deemed as management or professional, whilst 80.1% are 
considered as skilled or supervisory and 0.3% as unskilled (SPAR Management 
Information Statistics, 2016, p. 1). 
The population of this study is regarded as professional and skilled labourers (talent), 
allowing the researcher to make an informed opinion on the list of attributes that 
constitutes the organisations EVP. 
3.4.2. Sample and sampling method  
A sample is an equitable sub-group that represents the whole population. Collis and 
Hussey (2014) recommend that an unbiased subset of the population be used as a 
sample when a study is characterised by positivism. Etikan, Musa and Alkassim (2016) 
mention that there are generally two sampling techniques, namely probability and non-
probability sampling. Collis and Hussey (2014) discuss the following probability 
sampling methods:  
• Simple random sampling, ensuring that each member of a population has a 
known and equal chance of being selected. 
• Systematic sampling, using a formula, where the population is divided by the 
required sample size, ensuring that every ‘nth’ element of population is 
sampled.  
• Stratified sampling sample, including elements from each of mutually exclusive 
sub-populations or strata, for example, Proportionate vs Disproportionate. 
• Cluster sampling, dividing the population into groups, where the groups are 
then randomly selected to form part of the research. 
• Multistage sampling, collecting information, using a sample and then using this 
information to determine a sub-sample for additional research. 
Collis and Hussey (2014) discuss the following non-probability sampling methods:  
• Convenience sampling, the researcher chooses whomever he or she finds 
available to partake in the study. 
• Purposive sampling, the members of the sample are selected to conform to a 
predetermined criterion. 
• Quota sampling ensures that the sample has the same distribution of 
characteristics that the population has. 
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• Networking sampling uses referrals to obtain particularly hard-to-find 
respondents. 
A non-probability, quota-sampling method was used in this study. The method 
involved identifying a specific population and then only including its members in the 
survey (Kelley, Clark, Brown & Stizia, 2003, pp. 261-266). It involved the selection of 
150 respondents out of a population of 322 employees to reflect a specific distribution 
of interest (for example, department, job grade, race and gender). The population of 
employees considered in this study was large enough to ensure a true reflection of the 
espoused versus actual EVP at SPAR EC.  
The study focused on employees from all occupational levels or employee grading 
categories, reflecting the current demographic profiling of the company. To ensure 
ease of accessibility and information gathering, the study was limited to employees 
stationed at the SPAR EC in Port Elizabeth. 
3.5. THE RESEARCH INSTRUMENT  
According to Godfred (2016) a questionnaire can be defined as a set of questions that 
are structured with the intention of evoking dependable responses from a body of 
people. The intention was to ascertain their thinking and feelings at a specific point in 
time, using an existing questionnaire as a measuring instrument (refer to Annexure 1). 
To ensure that the questionnaire gave clear instructions, the correct language was 
used and no ambiguity of the questions existed, an informal pilot study was conducted 
on 10 respondents. Convenience sampling was used to respond to the questionnaire 
and the existing questionnaire was adapted to accommodate and align to the company 
and industry being studied. The instrument was developed by Vala (2015, pp. 115-
120) and permission was granted accordingly (refer to Annexure 2). A copy of the 
amended questionnaire is included as Annexure 3.  
The questionnaire (Annexure 3) seeked to answer the following questions: To what 
extent did employees expect to find, both intrinsic and extrinsic EVP characteristics in 
the company? How important were these intrinsic and extrinsic EVP characteristics to 
attract employees to the organisation? In addition, to what extent did employees 
experience the expected intrinsic and extrinsic EVP characteristics in the 
organisation? These questions formed the essence of the study, using expectation, 
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importance and experience as the categories to distinguish perceptions of 
respondents. 
The existing questionnaire included a comprehensive list of attributes derived from 
literature on the EVP. This allowed the instrument to be categorised into four sections 
(refer to Annexure 3). Section A was included in the instrument to gather basic 
demographic information of the sample, to determine the uniformity of the population 
and whether any differences existed, for example, among the different job grades, 
education levels and job tenure within SPAR EC. Section B, C and D of the instrument 
focussed on the ‘expected’, ‘important’ and ‘experienced’ attributes of the EVP 
respectively. In each section, respondents were asked to review the list of 21 attributes 
and indicate using the five-point Likert scale, the extent to which the attribute was 
‘important’, ‘expected’ and ‘experienced’. The Likert scale for the three-sections 
ranged from one (1): no expectation/importance/extent to five (5): high 
expectation/importance/extent. The study used the STATISTICA Version 12 (2014) 
computer software programme to conduct the statistical analyses. 
3.6. RESEARCH PROCEDURE  
The author obtained permission from the management team at SPAR EC to conduct 
the research in the organisation. The author also obtained permission to use the 
organisation’s resources to conduct the study. Each department within the 
organisation was assigned a questionnaire administrator. Questionnaires were 
handed to the administrators and a training and briefing session was done to facilitate 
the data collection process. The training for administrators included the process on 
how to distribute and collect the questionnaires; how to answer the questions and to 
understand the necessary detail around what each question means. This was to 
enable them to clarify any uncertainties concerning demographical groupings, explain 
certain terminology and ensure that employees individually complete the 
questionnaires and aimed to ensure confidentiality. 
Data was collected over a period of two weeks and completed questionnaires were 
submitted back to the administrator and controlled using a unique number assigned to 
each questionnaire. Administrators did not record details of whom they issued a 
questionnaire to; however, they had to receive back a certain number of 
questionnaires as issued to them. The allocated numbers to the questionnaires were 
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only used as a guide to identify which range of numbers was issued to which 
department and the quantity thereof.  
Participation in the study was completely voluntary and respondents received 
guarantees that their responses would remain confidential and anonymous. All 
questionnaires were submitted back to the researcher for capturing and analysis.  
3.7. RESEARCH ETHICS 
The study was conducted ethically, by following ethical guidelines as a standard (De 
Vos, Strydom, Fouche & Delport, 2011). Written permission to conduct the study was 
obtained from management (executive level) of the selected company. The researcher 
also applied for ethical clearance at the Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University 
(NMMU) on 29 March 2017 which was approved by the Research Director of the 
Business School on 31 March 2017 (refer to Annexure 4). By obtaining ethical 
approval, the researcher demonstrated adherence to the accepted ethical standards 
of a research study at the university.  
3.8. DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION  
The aim of this study was to determine the espoused and actual Employee Value 
Proposition (EVP) at The Spar Group – Eastern Cape (SPAR EC). It aims to 
understand which EVP attributes employees were expecting, which EVP attributes 
employees deemed as important and to which extent the employees are experiencing 
the EVP attributes. To attempt to answer the research questions, the study mainly 
aimed to use descriptive statistics, by calculating the mean and standard deviation 
values of the level of expectation and importance, as well as the degree to which each 
EVP attribute is experienced by the sample at large and not by each respondent. 
The researcher also aimed to compare the expected and the importance EVP 
attributes against that which employees deem as being experienced in the 
organisation. This will allow the researcher to make meaningful recommendations 
aimed at providing insight to the chosen organisation, allowing the organisation to 
improve their current EVP proactively. The data analysis would provide a clear 
indication, as to which EVP attributes employees deemed as expected and important. 
It will also provide the organisation with a view to understand the extent to which each 
EVP attribute is actually experienced in the organisation.  
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The research will also include inferential statistics based on this study. This would be 
done using the analysis of variance (ANOVA) statistical technique. The ANOVA test 
will be done to test statistical significant association between the expected, important 
and experienced EVP attributes and that of educational levels and job grade 
demographics. The researcher believes this could also assist the organisation in its 
decision to have segmented EVPs or not.    
3.9. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY  
The following aspects could be viewed as limitations pertaining to the study 
conducted: 
• The study was conducted in the Eastern Cape region only. SPAR EC is one of 
the six regional distribution centres across South Africa. The perceptions of this 
study might not be a reflection of the SPAR Group as a whole, as the results of 
the study may be biased towards the opinions of those employees in the 
Eastern Cape region. If the management team of the Eastern Cape deem this 
study to be of value, it could possibly be extended to other regions.  
• Participants had to respond to a long list of items in the questionnaire and had 
to do this three times (Section B-D) (Vala, 2015). This was managed by keeping 
the questionnaire relatively short, combining and reducing the 25 attributes 
tested by Vala (2015) into 21 attributes. An informal pilot study was also 
conducted, where the focus was on the clarifications of instructions, the 
language use, as well as the ambiguity of the questions. A statistician also 
tested the reliability of the questionnaire and the amendment of the existing 
questionnaire had no impact on the reliability of the questions asked.  
3.10. VALIDITY AND RELIABILTY   
3.10.1 Internal Validity  
In testing for internal validity, the researcher considers aspects of the research that 
could influence the ability to analyse data effectively and convert it into useful 
information (Creswell, 2009).  
Collis and Hussey (2014) mention there are multiple ways to determine the validity of 
the research and include the following types:  
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Face validity guarantees that the tests used by the researcher are measuring exactly 
that which is supposed to be measured and nothing else. Face validity was maintained 
by assessing the EVP attributes in their existing form as referred to in the literature. 
The attributes were presented as a survey item, by using its full definition rather than 
just the name of the attribute. This ensured that the respondent was clear on that which 
was being assessed (Vala, 2015). 
Construct validity is used in hypothetical constructs, where a phenomenon cannot be 
directly observed. The construct validity for this study was ensured by using an existing 
measurement of EVPs that had been used in a previous study (Vala, 2015), thereby 
assuming that the survey was indeed measuring the construct that it intended to 
measure (Struwig & Stead, 2001, as cited in Vala, 2015). 
Content Validity aims to assess how sound a test measures the behaviour for which it 
is intended. To ensure the content validity of this study Vala (2015) achieved it in two 
ways. The author firstly relied on previous literature based on EVPs and secondly, by 
relying on the HR managers at her company to ensure that a comprehensive list of the 
company’s EVP attributes was represented in the survey. Vala found that the attributes 
measured, were indeed a true reflection of the EVP as experienced in theory (Struwig 
& Stead, 2001, as cited in Vala, 2015). 
 
3.10.2 Reliability  
By testing the reliability of a study, the researcher ensures the consistency, stability 
and accuracy of the concept being measured (Vala, 2015; Bryman, 2012; Struwig & 
Stead, 2001).  
The researcher of this study adopted and adapted an existing measuring instrument 
of Vala (2015) and noted that Vala (2015) anticipated that the “stability of the measure 
of EVPs was always going to be a challenge”. Vala (2015) mentioned that when 
participants complete a survey, they are influenced by how they feel on that specific 
day and if they would have to participate in the exact same survey in future, the results 
would differ. Vala (2015) believed that the internal reliability pertaining to the 
developed instrument was not an area of concern, as each attribute was considered 
on its own, and the attribute scores were not aggregated into one overall score. Clear 
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instructions on how to complete the survey was also provided to the sample 
population, facilitating greater reliability.   
 
Collis and Hussey (2014) refer to reliability as the precision and accuracy of the 
measurements, even when they are subjected to another study. Therefore, to 
withstand any challenge or scrutiny, the author of this study measured the reliability of 
the measuring instrument. The reliability of the scales in three sections (expectation, 
importance and experience) of the instrument was measured, using Cronbach’s alpha 
as a measure of construct reliability.  
Alpha was first established and advanced in 1951 by Lee Cronbach, who set the alpha 
as a number between 0 and 1 (Tavakol & Dennick, 2011). A Cronbach alpha of 0.50 
is considered acceptable for the basic exploratory research as confirmed in 1978 by 
Nunnally (Tavakol & Dennick, 2011). Tavakol and Dennick, (2011) further stated that 
scales producing a reliability coefficient of 0.70 and above could be regarded as a 
reliable instrument.  
Upon measuring the reliability of the instrument, the scales in three sections 
(expectation, importance and experience) of this study indicated an alpha reliability 
coefficient of 0.958, 0.934 and 0.949 respectively. Each question under each of the 
sections were also measured (refer to Annexure 5). Therefore, at the time the study 
was done, the instrument overall showed satisfactory reliability coefficients (Zikmund, 
Babin, Carr & Griffin, 2014).  
3.11. DEMOGRAPHIC COMPOSITION OF TARGET SAMPLE 
The following section discusses the demographic composition and its relevant 
importance in relation to this study:  
3.11.1 Demographic composition: Questionnaire response rate  
The survey was conducted and administered to one hundred and fifty (150) 
respondents. It targeted staff from all levels of the organisation. Due to the 
appointment of an administrator per department, the study managed to achieve a 
100% response rate from the 150 respondents sampled.    
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3.11.2 Demographic composition: Gender 
Table 3.1 below depicts that the 64% of respondents were male respondents as 
compared to 36% being female respondents. This accurately reflects the gender 
composition of the organisation.  
Table 3-1: Demographic composition: Gender 
 
Category 
Frequency table: 
Gender 
Count Per cent 
Male 96 64.00 
Female 54 36.00 
 
3.11.3 Demographic composition: Birth Year  
Table 3.2 below indicates that most respondents were born between 1981 onwards, 
aged between 18 to 36 years [seventy-eight (78) respondents], followed by those that 
were born between 1965 and 1980, aged between 37 to 52 years [fifty-nine (59) 
respondents]. Eleven (11) respondents were born between 1946 and 1964 and aged 
between 53 to 71 years. This age profile indicates the various generations of 
employees within the organisation and could be considered when deciding to segment 
EVPs based on the need to differentiate EVPs according to the different generations.  
 
Table 3-2: Demographic composition: Birth Year 
 
Category 
Frequency table: 
Birth year 
Count Per cent 
1946-1964 11 7.38 
1965-1980 59 39.60 
1981> 78 52.35 
 
3.11.4 Demographic composition: Department  
Table 3.3 below depicts in which department respondents were based. Most 
respondents were in the Warehouse department (37%), followed by the Finance 
department (19%). The least respondents were in the Transport and Retail Operations 
department, which consisted of 3% and 5% of the respondents respectively. The 
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representation per department seems fairly accurate, considering the employee 
volumes per department relative to the employee volumes of the organisation.  
 
Table 3-3: Demographic composition: Department 
 
Category 
Frequency table: 
Department 
Count Per cent 
Warehouse Admin 13 8.67 
Transport 4 2.67 
Human Resources 15 10.00 
Marketing  17 11.33 
Warehouse, Other 55 36.67 
Retail Operations 8 5.33 
Finance 28 18.67 
IT 10 6.67 
 
3.11.5 Demographic composition: Job Grade 
Table 3.4 depicts the respondents per grade, of which 19.44% of respondents were 
from the category deemed as management or professional (DU-DL) and 80.56% were 
supervisory or skilled. The organisation makes use of the Patterson grading system 
and respondents were from all occupational levels or SPAR employee grading 
categories. The job grade composition accurately reflects the current job grade 
demographic profile of the organisation. This job grade profile could result in different 
perceptions (expectation, importance and experience) of the EVP between the groups 
and could become important when deciding to segment EVPs according to these 
differences. This hypothesis will be tested in the following chapter, using inferential 
statistics.  
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Table 3-4: Demographic composition: Job Grade 
 
Category 
Frequency table: 
Job Grade 
Count Per cent 
DU-DL (Senior Management 28 19.44 
CU (Controller) 10 6.94 
CL (Controller) 28 19.44 
B4 (Supervisor) 18 12.50 
B3 (Skilled Worker) 22 15.28 
B2 (Skilled Worker) 25 17.36 
B1 (Skilled Worker) 13 9.03 
 
3.11.6 Demographic composition: Education (Highest Level) 
Table 3.5 indicates the education level of respondents. More than half of the 
respondents (54%) reported their highest level of education as a Grade 12 certificate, 
followed by 36% of respondents reporting qualifications above a Grade 12 certificate 
and 10% reporting their highest level of education as below a Grade 12 certificate. 
This accurately reflects the current level of education within the organisation, as the 
culture is mainly to groom employees from within. Employees would enter the 
organisation with the minimum requirements for a specific job and would be developed 
throughout their employment cycle. The different levels of education could result in 
different perceptions (expectation, importance and experience) of the EVP between 
the groups and could become important when deciding to segment EVPs according 
to these differences. This hypothesis will be tested in the following chapter, using 
inferential statistics.  
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Table 3-5: Demographic composition: Education (Highest Level) 
 
Category 
Frequency table: 
Education 
Count Per cent 
Certificate under Grade 12 15 10.07 
Certificate Grade 12 81 54.36 
Higher Diploma 33 22.15 
Post Higher Diploma 3 2.01 
Bachelor’s Degree 10 6.71 
Honours Degree 4 2.68 
Higher Degree Masters 1 0.67 
Post-graduate Diplomas 2 1.34 
 
3.11.7 Demographic composition: Ethnicity  
The ethnicity of respondents is summarised in table 3.6 below. Most respondents 
(42%) reported they were Coloured (42%), followed by Africans (30%) and Whites 
(23%). Asian and Indian made up 7% combined in relation to the responses. This 
composition accurately reflects the current ethnic composition of the organisation. The 
different ethnic groups within the organisation could have different perceptions 
(expectation, importance and experience) of the EVP and could become important 
when deciding to segment EVPs according to these differences. This hypothesis will, 
however, not be tested as part of this research study, but could be used for future 
studies.  
 
Table 3-6: Demographic composition: Ethnicity 
 
Category 
Frequency table: 
Ethnicity 
Count Per cent 
African 45 30.20 
Asian 2 1.34 
Coloured 62 41.61 
Indian 5 3.36 
White 35 23.49 
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3.11.8 Demographic composition: Job Tenure  
Table 3.7 depicts the job tenure of the respondents, of which 58% are employed at 
the company for more than six years, while 33% are employed between one and six 
years and 9% reported that they have been in the employ of the company for under a 
year. The difference in job tenure that respondents hold, could result in different 
perceptions (expectation, importance and experience) of the EVP and could become 
important when the deciding to segment EVPs according to these differences. This 
hypothesis will, however, not be tested as part of this research study, but could be 
used for future studies.  
 
Table 3-7: Demographic composition: Job Tenure 
 
Category 
Frequency table: 
Job Tenure 
Count Per cent 
0-1 year 13 8.67 
Between 1-3 years 29 19.33 
Between 3-6 years 21 14.00 
6 years > 87 58.00 
 
3.11.9 Demographic composition: Marital Status  
Table 3.8 aims to depict the marital status of respondents. Altogether 57% reported 
that they are married, followed by 33% of the respondents indicating that they are 
single and the balance of the respondents (10%) either indicating that they are 
cohabitating, divorced or a widow or widower. The difference in marital status among 
respondents could create different perceptions (expectation, importance and 
experience) of the EVP and could become important when deciding to segment EVPs 
according to these differences. This hypothesis will, however, not be tested as part of 
this research study, but could be used for future studies. 
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Table 3-8: Demographic composition: Marital Status 
 
Category 
Frequency table: 
Marital Status 
Count Per cent 
Single 50 33.33 
Cohabitating 8 5.33 
Married 85 56.67 
Divorced 6 4.00 
Widow / Widower 1 0.67 
 
3.12. CHAPTER SUMMARY 
This chapter outlined the method used in conducting this research study. The chapter 
responded on the research paradigm, the sampling design and method as well as 
detail with regard to the measuring instrument used. The chapter also indicated the 
results for testing the reliability and the validity of the data collected. Lastly, the 
limitations to the study were highlighted and the demographic profile of the sample 
was discussed.  
 
Empirical results based on statistical analysis will be reported on in the next chapter. 
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Chapter 4 
 
EMPIRICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.1. INTRODUCTION 
 
This chapter includes a presentation of the empirical results from the survey 
conducted. The results indicate the EVP attributes that respondents expected to find 
and regarded as important before joining the company. It also indicates the extent to 
which the EVP attributes were actually experienced, after employees had joined the 
organisation.  
The study will mainly use descriptive statistics to display the data analysis. The 
research also includes a presentation on inferential statistics, with a specific focus on 
the analysis of variance (ANOVA), where demographic groups (educational levels and 
job grades) were tested for statistical significant association against the EVP attributes 
that employees at the organisation expected and regarded as important and which 
they actually experienced. 
The findings of the study are also discussed in relation to the existing literature on the 
EVP. The results are presented considering the anonymity of employees, as 
employees were assured that no identifying or personal information would be 
disclosed as part of the study. 
4.2. DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS  
The questionnaires asked respondents to rate their level of expectation, level of 
importance and the extent to which the EVP attributes were actually experienced in 
the organisation. Using a five-point Likert scale for the three-sections ranging from one 
(1): no expectation/importance/extent of experience to five (5): high 
expectation/importance/extent of experience. Heger (2007), suggest that to obtain a 
more balanced mean value, one should have the employees force rank a fixed number 
of attributes into three categories of importance, namely, critically important, important 
and less important. This approach is referred to as Q-sort. Even though the method is 
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used to force rank attributes, the researcher of this study used this method, as a sorting 
medium and applied it only after the data was collected and captured, to analyse and 
present the data more usefully.  
The researcher applied the Q-sort method across all three sections (expectation, 
importance and extent of experience), by combining the “no” and “low” expectations, 
importance and extent to experience scores (one and two) into one scale, named “low” 
expectation, importance or extent of experience. The same method was also applied 
to the higher end of the Likert scale, combining the “moderate” and “high” scores (four 
and five), into one scale, named “high” expectation, importance or extent of 
experience. The average score, representing a three on the Likert scale of five, only 
changed by name and changed from “some” expectation, importance or extent of 
experience to “moderate” expectation, importance or extent of experience.   
The analysis is further presented using mean value (average), standard deviation and 
percentages as the descriptive statistics represented in Tables 4.1 to 4.3 and Figures 
4.1 to 4.3 below. Even though a sorting method was applied to reduce the scale for 
ease of usability, the corresponding descriptive statistics is still based on the five-point 
Likert scale ranking. This was done to accommodate the Odendaal (1997) 
recommendation, where a scale of one to five (strongly disagree to strongly agree) is 
used, the suggested cut-off point in terms of a mean value should be 3.2. Castro and 
Martins (2010) support this and mentions that a mean value of 3.2 is an acceptable 
for distinguishing positive and negative perceptions  
4.3. RESULTS PERTAINING TO THE EXPECTED EVP ATTRIBUTES 
This section answers the first research question of this study, as to what extent did 
employees expect to find, both intrinsic and extrinsic EVP characteristics in the 
company. Table 4.1 indicates an overall mean value of 3.790 and an overall standard 
deviation of 1.087 for the expectation attributes under the study. This indicates that 
respondents had high expectations for all attributes under the study. The overall mean 
score is also above the recommended 3.2 score and no individual attribute mean score 
was below the recommended cut-off point of 3.2, with the lowest mean score being 
3.448, relatively high in expectation.   
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Table 4-1: Descriptive statistics on expected EVP attributes 
 
The indication that employees generally had high expectations for all attributes under 
this study, led to the realisation that a criterion had thus to be developed, to distinguish 
positive (higher expectation) and negative (lower expectation) perceptions. The 
criteria thus considered the mean values of the individual attributes and the 
percentage of respondents who responded, as a guide to distinguish perceptions. 
Seven (7) attributes appeared to be above the overall mean and had a high 
percentage respondent rate between 70 and 80%.  
4.3.1 Summary of results pertaining to Research Question 1 
The EVP attributes that respondents had higher expectations for, before they joined 
the company were:  
• The degree of respect that SPAR EC shows employees  
• The quality of the SPAR EC’s senior leadership  
Attribute Description Mean Std.Dev.
Low 
Expectation
% 
Expectation
%
High 
Expectation
%
B1 Financial compensation 3.586 1.222 17 22 61
B2 Fringe Benefits 3.448 1.099 18 29 53
B3 Development opportunities 3.924 1.106 12 18 70
B4 Retailers 3.897 1.123 11 17 73
B5 Embracing diversity 3.890 1.055 10 23 67
B6 Involvement & Empowerment 3.772 1.116 15 24 61
B7 Ethics & Integrity 3.972 1.118 10 19 71
B8 Values 3.814 1.080 13 21 66
B9 Employer of choice 3.883 1.064 11 19 71
B10 Informal work env 3.538 1.034 14 33 53
B11 Marketplace 4.007 1.102 10 15 75
B12 Degree of respect 4.159 1.012 6 18 76
B13 Social responsibility 3.834 1.149 11 23 67
B14 Geographic location 3.703 1.028 11 29 60
B15 Recognition for performance 3.738 1.137 15 25 60
B16 Feedback, coaching & counselling 3.697 1.050 11 32 57
B17 Work-life balance 3.662 1.069 13 29 58
B18 Exposure to various project 3.614 1.088 13 32 55
B19 Exposure to complex problems 3.662 1.022 13 27 60
B20 Team oriented 3.766 1.054 11 25 63
B21 Quality leadership 4.028 1.093 8 21 70
Overall 3.790 1.087
Means and Standard Deviations ( Expectation)
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• The level of awareness in the marketplace for the SPAR EC brand  
• Quality and reputation of the retailers/customers/clients being served  
• SPAR EC’s commitment to ethics and integrity  
• SPAR EC’s reputation as an 'employer of choice'  
• Personal and career development opportunities provided by the job and the 
organisation  
 
The number one EVP attribute expected from SPAR EC, before respondents joined 
the organisation, were the degree of respect that SPAR EC shows for employees. This 
speaks to the intrinsic EVP attributes that one would underpin in the psychological 
contract as the reciprocal obligations between organisations and their employees. 
Respect is not guaranteed or stipulated in the formal employment contract, compared 
to the extrinsic EVP attributes, such as financial compensation and fringe benefits, 
which do not appear on the list of higher importance.  
 
Four highly expected EVP attributes are associated with the EVP dimension that 
describes the organisation (refer to Figure 2.1). Respondents expected SPAR EC to 
know where the organisation is positioned in the market; they expected SPAR EC to 
be regarded as a quality and reputable brand among retailers and customers; they 
expected SPAR EC to commit to dealing ethically and with integrity and lastly to be 
regarded as an employer of choice. This association with the organisational dimension 
speaks to the level of competitiveness within the industry that SPAR EC operates. 
Being a distributor or retailer in the Fast-Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG) industry is 
extremely competitive and is normally associated with market growth, differentiation 
and customer service as key strategic objectives (Eustace & Martins, 2014). The 
SPAR brand in general is quite well known, especially in the Eastern Cape and 
employees (existing or potential) relate to the corporate brand even before they join 
the organisation as an employee.  
4.4. RESULTS PERTAINING TO THE IMPORTANT EVP ATTRIBUTES 
This section intends to answer the second research question of this study, as to which 
role the intrinsic and extrinsic EVP characteristics played in attracting employees to 
the organisation. Table 4.2 indicates an overall mean value of 4.147 and an overall 
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standard deviation of 0.862 for the importance attributes. The overall mean score is 
above the recommended 3.2 score and no individual attribute mean score was below 
the recommended cut-off point of 3.2, with the lowest mean score being 3.757. It is 
clear, when comparing the mean values between what employees expected (previous 
section – 3.790 overall mean value) versus the attributes they deemed as important 
attributes (4.147 overall mean value), that even though employees least expected 
certain attributes to be part of SPAR EC’s EVP, they still attached higher importance 
to these attributes.  
Respondents thus regarded all attributes as important EVP attributes under this 
category. A criterion had thus to be developed, to distinguish positive (higher 
importance) and negative (lower importance) perceptions. The criteria thus considered 
the mean values of the individual attributes and the percentage of respondents who 
responded, as a guide to distinguish perceptions. Considering the mean values and 
the percentage of respondents who responded, seven (7) attributes appeared to be 
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above the overall mean and had a high percentage respondent rate between 80 and 
90%.  
Table 4-2: Descriptive Statistics on important EVP attributes 
 
4.4.1 Summary of results pertaining to Research Question 2 
The EVP attributes that respondents regarded with higher importance before they 
joined the company were:  
• The degree of respect that SPAR EC shows employees  
• The quality of the SPAR EC’s senior leadership  
• Personal and career development opportunities provided by the job and the 
organisation  
• The level of awareness in the marketplace for the SPAR EC brand  
• SPAR EC’s commitment to ethics and integrity  
• A core set of values that guide the behaviour and decision-making of everyone 
at SPAR EC  
Attribute Description Mean Std.Dev.
Low 
Importance 
%
Moderate 
Importance 
% 
High 
Importance
% 
C1 Financial compensation 4.050 0.947 6 19 75
C2 Fringe Benefits 3.986 0.960 7 23 70
C3 Development opportunities 4.307 0.821 5 11 84
C4 Retailers 4.271 0.847 3 18 79
C5 Embracing diversity 4.143 0.934 7 19 74
C6 Involvement & Empowerment 4.171 0.873 5 19 76
C7 Ethics & Integrity 4.300 0.775 2 17 81
C8 Values 4.250 0.832 5 14 81
C9 Employer of choice 4.221 0.840 5 19 76
C10 Informal work env 3.757 0.995 8 30 62
C11 Marketplace 4.250 0.760 2 15 83
C12 Degree of respect 4.350 0.777 3 13 85
C13 Social responsibility 4.121 0.818 5 17 78
C14 Geographic location 3.950 0.916 7 20 73
C15 Recognition for performance 4.257 0.868 5 14 81
C16 Feedback, coaching & counselling 3.979 0.925 8 21 71
C17 Work-life balance 4.093 0.905 5 23 72
C18 Exposure to various project 4.079 0.874 7 15 78
C19 Exposure to complex problems 4.136 0.815 3 20 77
C20 Team oriented 4.036 0.885 5 21 74
C21 Quality leadership 4.379 0.744 3 11 85
Overall 4.147 0.862
Means and Standard Deviations (Importance)
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• Recognition provided to employees for exceptional performance  
 
The results are quite similar when compared to the expected EVP attributes. The 
respondents still regarded the degree of respect that SPAR EC shows employees as 
the number one EVP attribute when they considered the importance of the EVP 
attributes. Again, this emphasises the comparison between the intrinsic EVP 
attributes, that one would underpin in the psychological contract as the reciprocal 
obligations between organisations and their employees, versus the extrinsic EVP 
attributes, such as financial compensation and fringe benefits, that appear way lower 
in the list of importance attributes. Respondents also placed equal importance on the 
quality of the SPAR EC’s senior leadership, when considering the importance of EVP 
attributes.  
 
It is also evident that five (5) out of the seven (7) attributes that respondents had high 
expectations for, they also regarded as highly important. The interesting shift here is 
that even though employees expected EVP attributes to be less associated with the 
EVP dimension of rewards and opportunity and more with the organisational EVP 
dimension (Figure 2.1), they now regarded EVP attributes associated with rewards 
and opportunity (Personal and career development opportunities provided by the job 
and the organisation) more important. Other important EVP attributes that now 
surfaced was how important respondents regard a company’s core set of values and 
recognition provided to employees for exceptional performance. Even though 
expected EVP attributes, such as the quality and reputation of the 
retailers/customers/clients being served and SPAR EC’s reputation as an 'employer 
of choice' seem to be less important to respondents, they still regard them highly 
important, with mean values averaging above the overall mean value and ranging with 
a high percentage response rate above 75%.  
4.5. RESULTS PERTAINING TO THE EXPERIENCE EVP ATTRIBUTES 
The third research question, namely, what role did the intrinsic and extrinsic EVP 
characteristics play, after employees joined the organisation, will be discussed in this 
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section. Respondents were asked to what extent they were experiencing these 
characteristics in the organisation.  
Table 4.3 indicates an overall mean value of 3.982 and an overall standard deviation 
of 0.915, for the extent of experience attributes under the study.  
Table 4-3: Descriptive statistics on the extent of experience EVP attributes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The overall mean score is above the recommended 3.2 score and no individual 
attribute mean score was below the recommended cut-off point of 3.2, with the lowest 
mean score being 3.723. It could thus be concluded that respondents generally felt 
that all the EVP attributes are experienced in the organisation. A criterion had thus to 
be developed, to distinguish positive (higher extent of experience) and negative (lower 
extent of experience) perceptions. The criteria thus considered mean values of the 
individual attributes and the percentage of respondents who responded, as a guide to 
Attribute Description Mean Std.Dev.
Low 
Experience
% 
Moderate 
Experience
% 
High 
Experience
%  
D1 Financial compensation 3.781 0.991 12 22 66
D2 Fringe Benefits 3.796 1.008 11 23 65
D3 Development opportunities 3.796 1.044 12 23 65
D4 Retailers 4.226 0.738 3 11 86
D5 Embracing diversity 4.117 0.948 7 14 78
D6 Involvement & Empowerment 3.818 0.885 9 27 65
D7 Ethics & Integrity 4.058 0.897 7 14 78
D8 Values 4.022 0.903 7 17 76
D9 Employer of choice 4.190 0.862 5 15 80
D10 Informal work env 3.869 0.890 7 23 69
D11 Marketplace 4.387 0.678 2 9 89
D12 Degree of respect 4.161 0.833 6 15 79
D13 Social responsibility 4.387 0.769 3 9 88
D14 Geographic location 3.920 0.892 7 22 71
D15 Recognition for performance 3.745 1.112 14 25 61
D16 Feedback, coaching & counselling 3.861 0.949 8 28 64
D17 Work-life balance 3.723 1.027 13 23 64
D18 Exposure to various project 3.832 0.952 7 28 64
D19 Exposure to complex problems 3.898 0.926 9 21 70
D20 Team oriented 3.912 0.959 9 23 67
D21 Quality leadership 4.131 0.961 8 18 74
Overall 3.982 0.915
Means and Standard Deviations (Experience)
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distinguish perceptions. It was found that four (4) attributes appeared to be above the 
overall mean and had a higher percentage respondent rate between 80 and 90%.  
4.5.1 Summary of results pertaining to Research Question 3 
The EVP attributes that employees regarded as being experienced with a higher 
extent at the organisation were:  
• The level of awareness in the marketplace for the SPAR EC brand  
• The level of commitment to social responsibility (for example, community 
service)  
• The quality and reputation of the retailers/customers/clients being served  
• SPAR EC’s reputation as an 'employer of choice' 
The results validate SPAR Pty Ltd.’s vision. The vision is underpinned by strategic 
imperatives such as retailer profitability, retail relationships, being the centre of the 
community and generation of new business (new stores, increasing the geographical 
footprint), which all contributed to achieving steady year-on-year financial growth. In 
the 2015/2016 financial year, SPAR Pty Ltd also reported that it has the most stores 
in urban residential areas in South Africa, which is nearly twice as many as its closest 
competitor. SPAR Pty Ltd was also awarded the top employer of the year for 2015 
(SPAR Integrated Report, 2016, pp. 1-188). The corporate strategy and results directly 
tie in with the EVP attributes that respondents felt that were identified as higher 
experienced attributes at SPAR EC.  
Considering the above-mentioned EVP attributes, these attributes are normally 
associated with the organisational EVP dimension (Fig 2.1), the attributes that have a 
direct impact on the success of the organisation. It does not speak to EVP attributes, 
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associated with rewards and recognition, opportunity, work and most importantly, the 
people.  
This prompts the question as to what extent, did respondents expect the EVP 
attributes that are experienced and how important were they in relation to those EVP 
attributes actually experienced. This analysis will be answered in the following section. 
4.6. EXPECTED, IMPORTANT AND EXPERIENCE EVP ATTRIBUTES 
COMPARISON  
4.6.1 Expected Versus Important EVP attributes  
Figure 4.1 indicates a comparison between the level of expected EVP attributes and 
the level of importance. There is a clear indication that the level of expectation is 
indeed lower than the level of importance. This further indicates that even though 
respondents had high expectations for all EVP attributes, they attached even higher 
importance to the attributes.    
One of the major benefits of an EVP is that it allows an organisation to obtain in-depth 
understanding of the EVP attributes at the organisation and the extent to how each 
attribute add value to the employees. It allows organisations the opportunity, to 
understand, if the employees care enough about an attribute, to base their entire life 
Figure 4-4: Expected and Important EVP attributes 
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and career choices on it (Parreira, 2007). According to the results from the study, 
respondents had high expectations for all EVP attributes and regarded each attribute 
with even higher importance. This could be a major issue for SPAR EC, as they will 
need to ensure that they deliver on all attributes discussed under this study.  
The most important aspect of the EVP is the actual delivery of the EVP to its 
employees. It is easy to attract talented employees with a solid attraction strategy; 
however, do you deliver on your EVP as contracted (formal and psychological 
contract)? Understanding which EVP attributes are important to employees, allows the 
organisation an opportunity to enhance and strengthen its EVPs, so that its sole focus 
is not only on the attraction of talent, but also coupled with a strong desire to execute 
the EVP and deliver on the promise made. A fulfilment of a promise to employees will 
make employees happy and happy employees become committed employees. This in 
turn will lead to various other benefits, such as increased effort, innovation, productivity 
and most importantly the retention of employees (Parreira, 2007). 
4.6.2 Expected Versus Experience EVP attributes  
The expected versus the experience EVP attribute comparison, indicates that all EVP 
attributes, apart from personal and career development opportunities provided by the 
job and the organisation (0.129 variance), that respondents expected before they 
joined the organisation, was actually experienced to a high extent in the organisation. 
The extent to which employees expected development opportunities were slightly 
below what was experienced in the organisation. Even though the majority of the 
attributes experienced in the organisation were above that which respondents 
expected, there were quite a few attributes, which were vastly above what was 
expected. These include the level of commitment to social responsibility (for example, 
community service) (0.552 variance), the level of awareness in the marketplace for the 
SPAR EC brand (0.380 variance), fringe benefits over and above one's salary (0.347 
variance), informal work environment (0.331 variance) and the quality and reputation 
of the retailers/customers/clients being served (0.329 variance). The remaining 
experienced attributes were mainly consistent to what was expected (Figure 4.2), 
which in itself could be regarded as a risk, as it could easily fall below the level of 
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expectation. This could result in unhappy employees, lack of commitment and a high 
employee turnover.  
 
4.6.3 Importance Versus Experience EVP attributes 
Considering the comparison between the importance versus experienced EVP 
attributes, more than half of the EVP attributes respondents experienced in the 
organisation, were lower than the level of importance as regarded by them. 
Respondents regard fourteen (14) out of twenty-one (21), namely, 66% of EVP 
attributes to be more important, than what is experienced in the organisation (Figure 
4.3). All attributes experienced are, however, relatively close to the extent of 
importance, apart from three attributes, which is marginally above the level of the 
importance, namely, the level of commitment to social responsibility (for example, 
community service) (0.27 variance), the level of awareness in the marketplace for the 
SPAR EC brand (0.14 variance) and informal work environment (0.11 variance). 
These attributes could be regarded as satisfactory high experienced attributes and will 
be discussed in detail in section 4.6.3.1.  
Even though 66% of EVP attributes experienced in the organisation appear to be 
below their level of importance, four (4) attributes significantly stand out. These are, 
Figure 4-1: Expected and Experience EVP attributes 
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namely, personal and career development opportunities provided by the job and the 
organisation (0.51 variance); recognition provided to employees for exceptional 
performance (0.51 variance); work-life balance (0.37 variance) and the level of 
involvement and empowerment employees have in influencing their job and career 
(0.35 variance). These attributes can be regarded as the gap between the espoused 
and actual EVP at the organisation and will be discussed in more detail in section 
4.6.3.2. 
 
4.6.3.1 Satisfactorily high experienced EVP attributes  
The following section describes the EVP attributes, where the respondents indicated 
that they experienced the level of importance attributes to a high extent (positive 
perception):  
The attributes are, namely:  
• The level of commitment to social responsibility (for example, community 
service) 
• The level of awareness in the marketplace for the SPAR EC brand 
• The informal work environment  
Figure 4-2: Importance and Experience EVP attributes 
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• Level of commitment to social responsibility (for example, community 
service) 
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) can be defined as those social and 
environmental activities that organisations voluntarily incorporate and take part in, as 
part of their business operations (App, Merk & Buttgen, 2012). CSR adds to the 
legitimacy of an organisation and enhances the corporate brand (Foster et al., 2010). 
An enhanced corporate brand closely related to the employer brand adds to the 
attractiveness of the organisation. Turban (2001) indicates that potential employees 
are more likely to seek employment with an employee that has a high sense of CRS 
in the communities they serve.  
This is also true at SPAR EC; respondents regarded the level of commitment to social 
responsibility as highly important (4.12 mean) and they have indicated that they also 
experienced CSR to an even higher extent (4.39 mean) at the organisation. SPAR EC 
contributes considerably to the community, from feeding schemes, assisting the 
disabled, cleaning the environment and promoting and sponsoring various sporting 
codes, such as netball and hockey. Not only does this improve the corporate brand, 
but also promotes the employer brand. Potential and existing employees notice the 
CSR efforts and want to be associated with the brand.  
• Level of awareness in the marketplace for the SPAR EC brand 
The level of awareness in the marketplace of the SPAR EC brand was extremely 
important to the respondents (4.01 mean). Respondents also felt that SPAR EC is 
delivering on the extent to how this awareness is signalled to the market. Existing and 
potential employees are aware of the brand as SPAR EC is promoting the brand 
effectively. Chhabra and Sharma (2014) view the brand name as a core element for 
employer branding and the reputation of the organisation (Cable & Turban, 2003). The 
strength of the employer brand and the association to a reputable organisation 
contribute to the attractiveness of the company. It is believed that organisations that 
are known to have a good market reputation is generally at an advantaged when 
compared to other organisations who have less of a market reputation. The advantage 
is seen in the fact that these organisations have greater access to a larger pool of 
talent and can select employees that want to work there (Gordon Institute of Business 
Science, 2006).  
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• Informal work environment  
Ostergren and Karlsson (2010) define a formal work environment as one with an 
explicitly coordinated structure. People working in this environment are viewed as 
functional parts of this overall structure and their roles are aligned to meet the business 
operations and processes. Policies and procedures are formally drafted and planned 
by top management to suit organisational objectives. Everyone in the organisation is 
aware of his or her roles and responsibilities and they are aware of the possible 
consequences when deviating from them. High emphasis is also placed on control 
and supervision. An informal work environment is the opposite of a formal environment 
and is structured considering the people that work there, their preferences, values and 
beliefs. The organisation is driven by open communication, allowing people to 
participate actively in problem solving and bringing innovative solutions. The people 
are the organisation (Ostergren & Karlsson, 2010).  
Respondents also felt that SPAR EC is delivering on this attribute, as the extent to 
how this attribute is experienced is higher (3.869 mean), compared to the level of 
importance (0.11 variance).  
4.6.3.2 Gap between espoused and actual EVP  
The following section describes the EVP attributes, where the respondents indicated 
their experience with the level of important attributes to a low extent (negative 
perception):  
The attributes are, namely:  
• Personal and career development opportunities provided by the job and the 
organisation 
• Recognition provided to employees for exceptional performance 
• Work-life balance 
• The level of involvement and empowerment employees have in influencing their 
job and career 
 
• Personal and career development opportunities provided by the job and 
the organisation  
The provision of limited growth and advancement opportunities to employees, are one 
of the reasons why employees decide to leave organisations (Branham, 2005). Brown 
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(2005) listed a few reasons, why employees would perceive an organisation’s personal 
and career development opportunities as negative or weak, and includes inadequate 
progression opportunities and insufficient training.  
Respondents in this study viewed this attribute as extremely important (4.307 mean); 
however, they felt that they experience this at a lower extent (3.796 mean). The extent 
of experience mean value is still above the required cut-off point of 3.2; however, below 
the overall mean value of 3.982. Considering the importance of this attribute and that 
this attribute could formulate an employee’s decision to leave an organisation 
altogether, the crucial importance of this attribute should be treated with equal 
significance.  
• Recognition provided to employees for exceptional performance  
A feeling of devaluation or being unrecognised is also seen as one of the reasons, 
why employees decide to leave organisations. People in general have a desire to feel 
and to be regarded as important, especially when it comes to the organisations they 
work in. Despite the war for talent, there are still organisations that tend to make people 
feel insignificant. This could be attributed to a lack of appreciation, only focussing on 
the numbers or the bottom-line, and not placing sufficient emphasis on people. 
Employees feel that recognition is unfairly given, the type of recognitions is 
inappropriate or it is given too late to be considered meaningful (Brown, 2015).   
Employees want recognition for the work they performed well. Good talented people 
need to be praised. Once organisations find creative ways to show their appreciation 
and recognise deserving employees, they will increase the likelihood of retaining them 
(Kaye & Jordan-Evans, 2008). 
As indicated, employees generally regard this attribute as extremely important, when 
considering their employment proposition; SPAR EC is no different. The respondents 
of this study regard this attribute as extremely important (4.257 mean); however, they 
felt that the organisation does not regard this attribute with the same importance (3.796 
mean). This does not mean the organisation is failing in this regard; however, if this 
attribute is not treated with the same or equal importance as what the employees 
expect, the organisation could run the risk of employees leaving the organisation.  
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• Work-life balance  
Employees are seeking organisations that assist them to balance the pressures of 
work and their personal and family lives. Employees do not want to choose one over 
the other. A study conducted by Kaye and Jordan-Evans (2008) indicated, that 56 per 
cent of employees considers the phenomena of work-life balance as a determining 
factor, when deciding to join or leave an organisation. Employees aged from 21 to 30 
also regard work-life balance as the most important consideration when deciding to 
join an organisation (Kaye & Jordan-Evans, 2008).  
Work-life balance has also been identified as one of the reasons why people leave an 
organisation (Branham, 2005). Respondents in this study also placed great 
importance on this attribute (4.093 mean); however, they felt that SPAR EC is not fully 
matching the extent to how important they deem this attribute (3.722 mean). This is 
not way off, when comparing the level of importance against the extent to which the 
attribute is experienced (0.37 variance); however, organisations that are deemed as 
not being mindful to the work-life balance attribute, will battle with attracting and 
retaining talented employees (Kaye & Jordan-Evans, 2008). 
• Level of involvement and empowerment employees have in influencing 
their job and career  
Organisations that create involvement opportunities allow and encourage employees 
to be more creative and innovative. Employees that are empowered make meaningful 
contributions in the form of problem solving and decision-making in relation to their 
work processes. Employees that are not allowed to get involved, rarely have an 
opportunity to think for themselves, are deprived from exploring their creativity and 
contributing to bringing forth innovative ideas (Kaye & Jordan-Evans, 2008).  
 
People in general have a need to bring about a sense of worth. Once they achieve 
this, they become motivated to make meaningful contributions; they feel worthy and 
of value to organisations. Employees also have a need to feel competent, they want 
organisations to make good use of their talents, but also equally provide them with 
challenging aspects related to their jobs and careers (Brown, 2005). 
The involvement and empowerment EVP attribute speaks directly to all three of SPAR 
EC’s values, such as the value of passion that allows people to display authentic 
positive energy and attitude in relation to their jobs. The value of family stimulates a 
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sense of belonging, supporting and embracing everyone’s contributions and the value 
of entrepreneurship encourages creative and innovative thinking always. This is 
especially relevant, considering the competitive industry in which SPAR EC operates.  
Even though the involvement and empowerment EVP attribute is extremely important 
to SPAR EC (mean value of 3.772), it is still deemed more important to employees or 
respondents of the study (4.171 mean value). This is an indication that SPAR EC is 
not matching the level of involvement and empowerment needs of employees (0.35 
variance).  
The EVP attributes discussed in the section above, namely, the extent of the 
experience compared to the level of importance (positive and negative perceptions) 
as experienced by respondents, all speak to the extent that SPAR EC meets the 
expectations of employees. Generally, SPAR EC seem to regard all EVP attributes as 
closely or equally important, when compared with how important the attributes are to 
employees. There are, however, attributes where a match between what employees 
regard as important versus what the organisation is providing, was not obtained. The 
comparative variance between these attributes are relatively small, but could be 
detrimental to employee turnover in the organisation. The main reason why employees 
decide to leave an organisation is due to the job or the workplace not being what was 
expected (Branham, 2005). Kotter (1973) defines this as a miss-match between the 
implicit reciprocal expectations (psychological contract) between the employee and 
the organisation. A match between the implicit reciprocal expectations improves the 
likelihood of job satisfaction, production and low employee turnover. However, as 
employees understand that the organisation cannot, or is not willing to meet important 
EVP attributes, they often feel betrayed, as though the formal contract has been 
breached. This understanding stimulates the events of withdrawal from the 
organisation, which eventually leads to employees leaving the organisation all 
together.  
Knowing how you are performing in relation to what employees are expecting, is 
crucial to the success of any organisation; however, identifying a possible gap and not 
aligning the experience with the important and expected attributes, will not bring about 
the desired results. It is therefore extremely important that SPAR EC aim to match 
each important and expected EVP attribute, as deemed by employees, as these 
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attributes are seen to be of the major reasons why employees decide to leave 
organisations.  
4.7. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE (ANOVA) 
As mentioned in the chapter introduction, the statistical significant association between 
the EVP attributes that respondents expected, noted as important, and actually 
experienced and demographics, such as education levels and job grades, were tested. 
The tests could assist in answering research question four of this study, namely, which 
recommendations can be made to the organisation regarding EVP. However, it could 
also contribute to the development of future studies related to EVP.   
The analysis of variance (ANOVA) statistical technique was used. The analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) is an inferential statistic technique used to test the hypotheses on 
multiple-population means (Wegner, 2007). This technique uses the z-test or t-test, 
which tests equality between two population means (Wegner, 2007). The general rule 
in formulating the null hypothesis in the t-test is that there is no significant difference 
between the samples or groups (Collis & Hussey, 2009). The analysis between 
educational levels, job grades and the level of expectation, importance and the extent 
of experienced EVP attributes was conducted below:  
4.7.1. Educational levels and expectation, importance and experience 
Figure 4.4 indicates the results of the t-test conducted between the different 
educational levels and the expectation, importance and experience EVP variables. 
The different educational levels were reduced from nine to three groups, namely below 
Grade 12, Grade 12 and above Grade 12.  
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a) Association between educational levels and the expected EVP attributes  
The null and alternative hypotheses formulated were: 
H0 - 1a: The different educational levels do not differ with regard to the expected EVP 
attributes. 
H1 – 1a: The different educational levels differ concerning the expected EVP 
attributes. 
The empirical results indicate a p-value (0.57) greater than 0.05; therefore, do not 
reject the null hypothesis. The different educational levels do not differ regarding the 
expected EVP attributes.  
b) Association between educational levels and the importance EVP attributes  
The null and alternative hypotheses formulated were: 
H0 – 1b: The different educational levels do not differ with regard to the important EVP 
attributes. 
H1 – 1b: The different educational levels differ concerning the important EVP 
attributes. 
The empirical results indicate a p-value (0.42) greater than 0.05; therefore, do not 
reject the null hypothesis. The different educational levels do not differ regarding the 
importance of EVP attributes.  
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c) Association between educational levels and the experienced EVP attributes  
The null and alternative hypotheses formulated were: 
H0 – 1c: The different educational levels do not differ regarding the extent to which the 
EVP attributes are experienced.  
H1 – 1c: The different educational levels differ concerning the extent to which the EVP 
attributes are experienced. 
The empirical results indicate a p-value (0.96) greater than 0.05; therefore, do not 
reject the null hypothesis. The different educational levels do not differ with regard to 
the extent to which the EVP attributes are experienced. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.7.2. Job grades and expectation, importance and experience 
Figure 4.5 indicates the results of the t-test conducted between the different job grades 
and the expectation, importance and experience EVP variables. The different job 
grades were reduced from ten to three groups, namely, B1-B5, CL-CU and DL-DU.   
Figure 4-3: ANOVA Analysis - Educational Levels 
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a) Association between job grades and the expected EVP attributes  
The null and alternative hypotheses formulated were: 
H0 - 2a: The different job grades do not differ with regard to the expected EVP 
attributes 
H1 – 2a: The different job grades differ regarding the expected EVP attributes 
The empirical results indicate that a p-value (0.75) greater than 0.05; therefore, do not 
reject the null hypothesis. The different job grades do not differ concerning the 
expected EVP attributes.  
b) Association between job grades and the importance EVP attributes  
The null and alternative hypotheses formulated were: 
H0 – 2b: The different job grades do not differ regarding the important EVP attributes. 
H1 – 2b: The different job grades differ with regard to the important EVP attributes. 
The empirical results indicate that a p-value (0.49) greater than 0.05; therefore, do not 
reject the null hypothesis. The different job grades do not differ concerning the 
importance of EVP attributes. 
c) Association between job grades and the experienced EVP attributes  
The null and alternative hypotheses formulated were: 
H0 – 2c: The different job grades do not differ regarding the extent to which the EVP 
attributes are experienced.  
H1 – 2c: The different job grades differ with regard to the extent to which the EVP 
attributes are experienced. 
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The empirical results indicate that a p-value (0.23) greater than 0.05; therefore, do not 
reject the null hypothesis. The different job grades do not differ concerning the extent 
to which the EVP attributes are experienced. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Therefore, it can be concluded that there seems to be no significant association 
between the different educational groups and the different job grades in relation to the 
EVP attributes (expected, importance and experience). Figure 4.6 indicates that SPAR 
EC does not have to segment EVPs into smaller EVPs, catering for the different needs 
between educational groups and job grades respectively. One holistic EVP should 
suffice to ensure a unique set of offerings, associations and values aimed at attracting, 
retaining and keeping talented employees engaged. This might not be true for other 
organisations and the author believes it should be tested in other organisations, before 
they decide on their EVP approach.  
 
 
 
Figure 4-4: ANOVA Analysis - Job Grades 
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4.8. SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The results provided sufficient information to answer the first three research questions 
of this study and will provide further information to answer question four in the next 
and final chapter. The results indicated that respondents had high expectations with 
regard to the EVP attributes and regarded each attribute with even higher importance. 
Considering the extent to which the EVP attributes were experienced within the 
organisation, it was clear that all attributes were experienced to a high extent, with the 
lowest mean value being 3.72, which is above the recommended mean value of 3.2 
(derived from literature). There is, however, room for improvement, as almost all 
attributes experienced, were below the rate of importance. The following EVP 
attributes indicated a gap between the level of importance and the extent of experience 
as indicated by respondents:  
• Personal and career development opportunities provided by the job and the 
organisation 
• Recognition provided to employees for exceptional performance 
• Work-life balance 
• The level of involvement and empowerment employees have in influencing their 
job and career 
Expected EVP 
Attributes
Educational Levels 
(No significant association) 
Demographics 
H0-1a (0.57)
Important EVP 
Attributes
Experienced EVP 
Attributes
H0-1b (0.42)
H0-1c (0.96)
Expected EVP 
Attributes
Job Grades 
(No significant association)
H0-2a (0.75)
Important EVP 
Attributes
Experienced EVP 
Attributes
H0-2b (0.49)
H0-2c (0.23)
Espoused VS Actual 
EVP
Figure 4-5: Recommended Model 
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A further analysis was also conducted to test if the EVPs in future should be 
segmented into smaller EVPs, using educational levels and job grades as a guide. 
The results indicated that there is no need to segment EVPs into smaller EVPs, as it 
was found that there were no statistical significant association between the different 
educational levels, the different job grades and that of the EVP categories 
(expectation, importance and experience) respectively.  
4.9. CONCLUSION  
This chapter focussed on presenting the survey results, using statistical tools to 
analyse, discuss and answer three out of the four research questions presented.  
The findings will be presented, answering each of the research questions as follows: 
RESEARCH QUESTION 1 
To what extent did employees expect to find, both intrinsic and extrinsic EVP 
characteristics in the company? 
The EVP attributes that employees expected to a high extent were: 
• The degree of respect that SPAR EC shows employees  
• The quality of the SPAR EC’s senior leadership 
• The level of awareness in the marketplace for the SPAR EC brand  
• The quality and reputation of the retailers/customers/clients being served  
• SPAR EC’s commitment to ethics and integrity  
• SPAR EC’s reputation as an 'employer of choice'  
• Personal and career development opportunities provided by the job and the 
organisation  
RESEARCH QUESTION 2 
What role did the intrinsic and extrinsic EVP characteristics play in attracting 
employees to the organisation? 
The EVP attributes that employees regarded with high importance prior to joining the 
organisation were: 
• The degree of respect that SPAR EC shows employees   
• The quality of the SPAR EC’s senior leadership  
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• Personal and career development opportunities provided by the job and the 
organisation 
• The level of awareness in the marketplace for the SPAR EC brand 
• SPAR EC’s commitment to ethics and integrity  
• A core set of values that guide the behaviour and decision-making of everyone 
at SPAR EC  
• Recognition provided to employees for exceptional performance  
 
RESEARCH QUESTION 3 
What role did the intrinsic and extrinsic EVP characteristics play, after employees 
joined the organisation?   
The EVP attributes that employees experienced to a high extent in the organisation 
were: 
• The level of awareness in the marketplace for the SPAR EC brand  
• The level of commitment to social responsibility (for example, community 
service)  
• The quality and reputation of the retailers/customers/clients being served  
• SPAR EC’s reputation as an 'employer of choice' 
 
OTHER FINDINGS 
The dynamics between the expected, important and experienced attributes were 
examined in greater detail and the following conclusions were reached: 
 
• Attributes that led to good experiences were mainly attributes associated with 
the organisation (level of awareness in the marketplace for the SPAR EC brand 
and level of commitment to social responsibility). The attributes associated with 
a lower experience were attributes associated with people and their 
advancement (personal and career development opportunities provided by the 
job and the organisation, recognition provided to employees for exceptional 
performance, work-life balance and the level of involvement and empowerment 
employees have in influencing their job and career). 
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• The level of awareness in the marketplace of the SPAR EC brand and the 
informal work environment were the only attributes with complete alignment 
between expectation, importance and experience. 
• Extrinsic attributes (salary and fringe benefits) were least important to 
employees, compared to intrinsic attributes (respect and values). People do not 
only value financial compensation, when deciding to join or leave an 
organisation. Organisations cannot build their EVP strategy only considering 
extrinsic factors; intrinsic factors should be considered as well.  
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Chapter 5 
 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The purpose of this study was to determine if a gap existed between the espoused 
and actual EVP attributes at The SPAR Group - Eastern Cape in South Africa. In this 
chapter, conclusions are drawn from the key findings and are linked to the literature 
review conducted. The chapter also outlines recommendations to the organisation that 
answer the final research question of the study; namely, which recommendations can 
be made to the organisation regarding the EVP.  
The chapter concludes by suggesting areas for future research on the EVP.            
5.2. CONCLUSION OF THE STUDY 
The literature review (Bell, 2005; Corporate Leadership Council., 2006; Campanaro, 
2007; Heger, 2007; Minchington, 2013; Vala, 2015) conducted on the EVP revealed 
that an EVP plays a crucial role in attracting, engaging and retaining talented 
employees. It was also noted that an EVP has various benefits; from improving 
employee effort and performance, decreasing turnover and recruitment cost, to 
increasing the fit between the organisation and the employee (prospective or existing) 
(Corporate Leadership Council., 2006). It allows organisations to understand what 
employees value in relation to their employment contract, both physically and 
psychologically. The main aim of this study was to determine if there was an actual 
match between, what employees expected from the organisation’s EVP attributes, 
what they deemed as important and what they have experienced in the organisation.  
The study revealed that employees had high expectations regarding all the EVP 
attributes presented and attached higher importance to all twenty-one (21) attributes 
measured. The extent to which employees experienced the EVP attributes in the 
organisation did, however, not perfectly match or align to their level of expectation or 
its importance to them. Only two attributes aligned between what employees expected, 
how important they regarded it and what they experienced. The balance of 
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experienced attributes, were either above or below, when compared to the level of 
expectation and importance.  
Considering the expected EVP attributes against the extent of experience, it was clear 
that the organisation generally met most of the expectations, apart from personal and 
career development opportunities provided by the job and the organisation. There 
were also three other EVP attributes, where the expectation was not nearly met; 
namely, the level of involvement and empowerment employees have in influencing 
their job and career, recognition provided to employees for exceptional performance 
and work-life balance.  
In comparing the level of importance to the extent of experience, the same attributes 
identified in the expected and experience comparison appeared; however, these 
attributes were not met, indicating a clear gap. Even though a gap does exist between 
what the employees expected or regarded as important, versus what is experienced 
as part of the EVP attributes in the organisation, it is also clear that the attributes were 
experienced to a relatively high extent; namely, all attributes are generally experienced 
without any negative perception or connotation to them.  
In addition to the high extent of experience, three attributes also exceeded employees’ 
level of expectation and importance. These include the level of commitment to social 
responsibility (for example, community service), the level of awareness in the 
marketplace for the SPAR EC brand and an informal work environment. These 
attributes are industry specific and relate to the corporate brand that the organisation 
must uphold to effectively position itself in the market.  
Based on the study conducted it can be concluded that a gap does indeed exist 
between the espoused and actual EVP at the organisation. Four (4) out of twenty-one 
(21) EVP attributes measured, can be viewed as a negative gap, versus three (3) 
attributes that could be seen as a positive gap. Attributes perceived as a negative gap 
speak to EVP dimensions associated with opportunity, people and work, whereas 
attributes viewed as a positive gap, relate to attributes associated with the 
organisation. This should be a concern for the organisation, as it seems as if attributes 
associated with the well-being of an organisation are promoted over attributes 
associated with the well-being of people.  
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The literature review (Rousseau, 1989; Dabos & Rousseau, 2004; Coyle-Shapiro & 
Parzefall, 2008; Scholarios, et al., 2008) considered the attributes associated with the 
well-being of people, as either extrinsic or intrinsic attributes, where extrinsic attributes 
form the formal economic exchange and intrinsic the informal psychological reciprocal 
exchange (refer to section 2.2.1). The attributes associated with the negative gap 
identified in this study, are not normally stated in the formal employment contract and 
form part of the unspecified obligations between organisations and their employees.  
The apparent promises and expectations not being fulfilled by an organisation could 
lead to losing the meaning attached to the employment relationship, as employees 
could link this to an unspecified psychological violation (Maia & Bastos, 2015). 
Employees determine for themselves the extent to which the “value” or the EVP of the 
company is competitive. Those employees, who view their organisations' EVP to be 
in violation to their unspecified psychological contract and to be less competitive than 
the EVP of other organisations, are likely to withdraw from their own organisations, by 
either not contributing or by resigning from the organisation altogether (Heger, 2007).  
The literature review also explored the theory of segmented EVPs based on 
demographics such as age, job grades, tenure or even the level of skill or experience 
of employees, as part of an attraction or retention strategy. The empirical results 
revealed that this organisation does not need to segment EVPs according to 
educational levels or job grades, as employees generally had similar views as to what 
they expect from the organisation’s EVP, how important the EVP attributes are to them 
and the extent to which they experience the attributes in the organisation.  
5.3. RECOMMENDATIONS 
Goosen (2010) states that existing and potential employees influence organisations’ 
EVP, allowing organisations to integrate the EVP with existing talent management 
strategies aimed at the attraction, engagement and retention of talent. The empirical 
results and the insight gained through this study allow the researcher to answer the 
final research question and to make recommendations aimed at the attraction, 
engagement and retention of talent.  
The findings presented, answer the following final research question: 
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5.3.1. Research Question 4 
Which recommendations can be made to the organisation regarding the EVP? 
• Ensure that both intrinsic and extrinsic EVP attributes are incorporated in the 
EVP strategy. Having an EVP that only caters for extrinsic factors, is not enough 
to attract, retain and engage employees. The empirical results (refer to sections 
4.4.1, paragraph two and 4.9 – other findings) revealed that respondents had 
high expectations of intrinsic EVP attributes and attached higher importance to 
them.  
• Communicate the EVP strategy and use it to build, signal and promote the 
organisation’s employer brand, both inside and outside the organisation. Most 
EVP attributes were experienced to a high extent in the organisation, with the 
potential to improve on the four weaker identified attributes. Celebrate this 
success and inform existing and potential employees why they would want to 
work at the SPAR Group. The SPAR Group was recognised as an employer of 
choice in the 2015/16 financial year; this accolade (the EVP attribute) in 
conjunction with the other EVP attributes could be used as a tool to attract, 
retain and engage top talented employees.  
• Continually measure the strength of the organisation’s EVP and avoid 
segmentation, until survey results indicate different. This can be done by 
conducting EVP surveys on a regular basis internally and externally. 
Mohonathan (2011) also suggests the use of an EVP scorecard (Annexure 6) 
that measures the organisation’s commitment to executing the EVP strategy. It 
focusses on areas such as the organisational values and reputation, leadership 
and coaching, professional careers, total rewards, talent management and 
diversity and inclusion. This would be particularly relevant as the key 
performance indicators used in this scorecard, directly address the negative 
gaps identified as part of this study. The organisation should also understand 
that the needs of employees are changing; therefore, the EVP will continually 
change. Improved areas might create gaps in other areas; therefore, the EVP 
should not be a stagnant document. The EVP should be a working document 
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and continually updated according to the needs of employees and the 
organisation.  
• The four areas identified as a gap between the expectation, importance and 
experienced attributes were as follows:  
o Personal and career development opportunities provided by the job and 
the organisation  
o Recognition provided to employees for exceptional performance  
o The level of involvement and empowerment employees have in 
influencing their job and career  
o Work-life balance  
It should be noted that all four areas mentioned above are common areas that 
globally separates organisations from employees (Branham, 2005; Brown, 
2005; Kaye & Jordan-Evans, 2008). In an attempt to form an open dialogue 
on employee disengagement and what organisations need to be mindful of to 
attract, retain and engage people, Branham (2005) conducted a study on why 
people leave organisations. The study allowed the author to make detailed 
recommendations on how to recognise the signs of disengagement and how 
to act, before it becomes too late. The study’s focus was to enable the 
organisation and its most valued human resources asset to understand one 
another better. A few recommendations below highlight that, which could be 
used to minimise the gap experienced:  
• Personal and career development opportunities provided by the job and the 
organisation:  
o “Provide self-assessment tools and career self-management, offer 
career coaching tools and training for all managers, create alternatives 
to traditional career ladders, keep the career development and 
performance appraisal processes separate and build an effective talent 
review and succession management process”. 
• Recognition provided to employees for exceptional performance:  
o “Create a culture of informal recognition founded on sincere 
appreciation, reward results with variable pay aligned with business 
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goals. Involve employees and encourage two-way communication when 
designing new pay systems”. 
• The level of involvement and empowerment employees have in influencing their 
job and career:  
o “Ask for employee input, then listen and respond. Make newly appointed 
employees feel welcome and important and keep employees in the 
loop”. 
• Work-life balance:  
o “Match your benefits and work-life services to the needs of your people 
in the form of non-traditional work schedules, extra holidays or even 
simply comfortable office space. Actively encourage work relationships 
by assigning team projects, create cross-functional teams, group 
outings, allow employees reasonable time for personal conversations 
and encourage fun in the workplace”.  
• It would also be worthwhile to engage staff on the attributes that posed a gap. 
This can be done by workshopping the reasons why the attributes are 
experienced to a lower extent. The workshop can also aim to determine what 
respondents exactly expect in terms of these attributes. An example is the 
rewards and recognitions provided by the company for exceptional employee 
performance. Are these, however, the right type of rewards, are people aware 
of the rewards and recognitions, are these done fairly and at the correct times? 
Various root causes have influenced the gap; the organisation should therefore 
investigate further to close this gap.  
5.4. SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH  
The study conducted also elevated certain questions and prompted the following 
suggestions for further research:  
• The role of EVP in attracting, engaging and retaining talent. Many studies 
highlight the benefits and importance of the EVP (Bell, 2005; Campanaro, 2007; 
Fox, 2012; Bussin & Van der Merwe, 2013) and state what the EVP can do as 
a generic tool to enhance the attraction, engagement and retention of talent, 
but these fail to state how the EVP should be used at the different stages of 
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recruitment. App, Merk and Buttgen (2012) attempted to connect the EVP to 
the employment life cycle, but fail to relate the life cycle to the phases of 
recruitment. Further research is needed on what constitutes an EVP for the 
attraction, retention and engagement of talent.  
• The EVP is viewed to set organisations apart from one another (Towers 
Watson, 2012 & Millar, 2011). Further research is required on the factors that 
determine how one organisation’s EVP is superior over another. This study 
identified gaps through an EVP attribute survey; however, the researcher 
believes this is not enough. The strength of an organisation’s EVP needs to be 
measured relative to its competitors or other organisations. Mohonathan (2011) 
developed an EVP scorecard. Do organisations use EVP scorecards and how 
do their EVPs compare to their competitors?  
• Whilst many authors advocate segmented EVPs (Minchington, 2013; Mclean-
Conner, 2015; Naidoo, 2010; Towers Watson, 2013; Frow & Payne, 2011), 
some authors still go against segmented EVPs (Christy, 2008 & Fox, 2012) and 
believe that segmented EVPs could distort the intent of the main EVP. The 
study revealed segmented EVPs based on educational levels or job grades for 
SPAR EC, are not needed; however, in future it could. Further research is 
required on which approach is superior over the other and if segmented EVPs 
would be superior, which demographic considerations should be investigated.  
• The study also revealed a strong correlation between marketing principles, 
such as branding, segmentation and signalling. Individual research has taken 
place on all the aspects mentioned; however, little is said holistically between 
the EVP and marketing in general. The author believes that branding, 
segmentation and signalling are just a few topics in relation to marketing and 
that the scope of research could be expanded to one holistic view and 
interpretation.   
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5.5. CONCLUSION 
The purpose of the study was to determine if a gap exists between the espoused and 
actual EVP at The SPAR Group within the Eastern Cape (SPAR EC). Chapter One (1) 
considered the problem statement; it emphasised the research questions and the 
objectives of the study and lastly introduced a hypothesised model for testing 
significant association between variables. Chapter Two (2) discussed relevant 
literature on the EVP, the associated benefits of an EVP and mentioned its relationship 
with the Psychological Contract (PC) and other marketing related theory.  
The focus of Chapter Three (3) was on the collection of empirical data and discussing 
the methodology used to conduct the research. The demographic composition of the 
sample was also described in this chapter.  
Chapter Four (4) presented the descriptive and inferential statistical results of the 
study and indicated that a gap does indeed exist between the espoused and actual 
EVP at SPAR EC. The results indicated that EVP attributes associated with people 
and their advancement, such as personal and career development opportunities 
provided by the job and the organisation; recognition provided to employees for 
exceptional performance; work-life balance and the level of involvement and 
empowerment employees have in influencing their job and career, were experienced 
to a lower extent in the organisation. These are compared to the respondents’ level of 
expectation and how important they deem these attributes.  
It was therefore recommended that SPAR EC focus on these attributes, when 
considering their EVP strategy going forward to attract, engage and retain talent. It is 
believed that the identified attributes assist people in their decision to join, engage or 
leave an organisation. Employees determine for themselves the extent to which the 
“value” is experienced in organisations. Employees who view their organisations' EVP 
to be of less value are likely to withdraw, by either not contributing or by resigning from 
the organisation altogether (Heger, 2007). 
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ANNEXURE 4: ETHICAL CLEARANCE FORM E 
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ANNEXURE 5: RELIABILTY MEASURES  
 variable
Mean if (deleted) Var. if (deleted) StDv. if (deleted) Itm-Totl (Correl.) Alpha if (deleted)
C1 83.03571 130.7059 11.43267 0.445447 0.934161
C2 83.1 130.8186 11.43759 0.433201 0.934454
C3 82.77857 129.7867 11.3924 0.576441 0.931534
C4 82.81429 129.0227 11.35881 0.598457 0.931161
C5 82.94286 126.1824 11.2331 0.677523 0.929705
C6 82.91428 127.2069 11.27861 0.6751 0.929793
C7 82.78571 128.7827 11.34824 0.675235 0.929983
C8 82.83572 127.6659 11.29893 0.685994 0.929667
C9 82.86429 127.8602 11.30753 0.667882 0.929965
C10 83.32858 130.2063 11.4108 0.442496 0.934463
C11 82.83572 128.8659 11.35191 0.684605 0.929879
C12 82.73572 130.5087 11.42404 0.571154 0.931632
C13 82.96429 129.0201 11.3587 0.622555 0.930765
C14 83.13571 129.2602 11.36926 0.535443 0.932371
C15 82.82858 128.3278 11.32818 0.619026 0.930799
C16 83.10714 125.6957 11.21141 0.709419 0.929097
C17 82.99286 127.8357 11.30644 0.616009 0.930863
C18 83.00714 125.7928 11.21574 0.750398 0.928427
C19 82.95 127.9475 11.31139 0.685453 0.929713
C20 83.05 127.0618 11.27217 0.67256 0.929827
C21 82.70715 129.9785 11.40081 0.631771 0.930738
Summary for scale: Mean=87,0857 Std.Dv.=11,9257 Valid N:140 (Data Capturing 
Workbook - EVP Study)
Cronbach alpha: ,933993 Standardized alpha: ,935752
Average inter-item corr.: ,416549
IMPORTANCE
Mean if (deleted) Var. if (deleted) StDv. if (deleted) Itm-Totl (Correl.) Alpha if (deleted)
B1 76.00690 263.0965 16.22025 0.425963 0.959849
B2 76.14483 263.4480 16.23108 0.471685 0.958834
B3 75.66897 257.0352 16.03232 0.655394 0.956559
B4 75.69655 254.4045 15.95006 0.721815 0.955716
B5 75.70345 255.0086 15.96899 0.753564 0.955342
B6 75.82069 255.3196 15.97872 0.699083 0.956008
B7 75.62069 252.1803 15.88018 0.791303 0.954817
B8 75.77931 253.8547 15.93282 0.769761 0.955121
B9 75.71034 255.3506 15.97969 0.735972 0.955551
B10 76.05518 261.3625 16.16671 0.569789 0.957535
B11 75.58620 254.9874 15.96832 0.718821 0.955754
B12 75.43449 256.3009 16.00940 0.746548 0.955468
B13 75.75862 252.1831 15.88027 0.767900 0.955110
B14 75.88966 257.8774 16.05856 0.683264 0.956200
B15 75.85517 254.0273 15.93823 0.722946 0.955704
B16 75.89655 255.2928 15.97788 0.748727 0.955405
B17 75.93104 254.0366 15.93853 0.773062 0.955090
B18 75.97931 253.2616 15.91420 0.781925 0.954962
B19 75.93104 254.2573 15.94545 0.804060 0.954775
B20 75.82758 253.7979 15.93103 0.792062 0.954872
B21 75.56551 254.4526 15.95157 0.742055 0.955462
Summary for scale: Mean=79,5931 Std.Dv.=16,8335 Valid N:145 (Data Capturing 
Workbook - EVP Study)
Cronbach alpha: ,957936 Standardized alpha: ,958541
Average inter-item corr.: ,535287
 variable
EXPECTATIONS
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 variable
Mean if (deleted) Var. if (deleted) StDv. if (deleted) Itm-Totl (Correl.) Alpha if (deleted)
D1 79.84672 168.1006 12.96536 0.54388 0.948052
D2 79.83212 166.9134 12.9195 0.580529 0.947531
D3 79.83212 164.7674 12.83618 0.641868 0.946629
D4 79.40146 170.3133 13.05041 0.632897 0.946729
D5 79.51095 165.9141 12.88076 0.665499 0.94615
D6 79.81022 166.0662 12.88667 0.710896 0.945522
D7 79.56934 164.5956 12.82948 0.767019 0.944709
D8 79.60584 166.5892 12.90694 0.671319 0.946065
D9 79.43796 166.8739 12.91797 0.693146 0.945793
D10 79.75912 167.4091 12.93867 0.64516 0.946436
D11 79.24088 172.577 13.13686 0.561247 0.947606
D12 79.46716 166.6723 12.91016 0.729029 0.945359
D13 79.24088 172.1683 13.12129 0.508906 0.94816
D14 79.70803 167.8855 12.95707 0.621959 0.946759
D15 79.88321 161.0228 12.68948 0.737961 0.945107
D16 79.76643 164.252 12.81608 0.736761 0.945084
D17 79.90511 164.5676 12.82839 0.661901 0.946275
D18 79.79562 164.9071 12.84162 0.705845 0.945547
D19 79.72993 164.4599 12.82419 0.747378 0.944949
D20 79.71533 164.2766 12.81704 0.727273 0.945221
D21 79.49635 164.2062 12.8143 0.728105 0.945207
Summary for scale: Mean=83,6277 Std.Dv.=13,5771 Valid N:137 (Data Capturing 
Workbook - EVP Study)
Cronbach alpha: ,948583 Standardized alpha: ,949109
Average inter-item corr.: ,476433
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ANNEXURE 6: EXAMPLE OF EVP SCORECARD (Mohonathan, 2011) 
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ANNEXURE 7: TURNITIN REPORT  
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